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A RARE FORM OF KIDNEY TUMOR.
Br JAMES BELT-, M.D.,

Surgeon to the Montreal General Hospital: Lecturer on Clinical Surgery, MoGill
'University.

AND
W. G. JOnNSTON, M.D.,

Pathologist to the Montreal (Thnerai .Hospital : Demnonstrator of Pathology,
£ Meriil University.

(Wead before fhc dlcico-Ubirurgic«l Society ofilMontrelc.)

The subject of the present communication was a French-
Canadian woman, aged 89 years. She ivas admitted to hospital
on the 15thi of September last (1890), suffering from an irregular
fever, exhausting diarrhoa, and copious niglit sweats. She had
also a tumor in the right lumbar region of the abdomen, which
was thought to be in some way connected with her constitutional
symptoms. Her family history showed a strongly marked tuber-
cular tendency, having lost two brothers from phthisis; one sister
Still living is the subject 6f phthisis, and another sister died at
the age of 25 years from some abdominal affection called " in-
flammation of the bowels."

Patient had been married at the age of 15 years, and was the
mother of seven strong and healthy children, all living,-the
eldest aged 23 years and the youngest 14 months. She had
always been strong and healthy until the commencement of her
present illness, which may be described in two stages. In 1886,
while nursing a child four months old, she had all the symptoms
of commencing pregnancy-(cessation of menstruation, morning
vomiting, and the sensation of movements of -the child). Shortly
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after the appearance of this latter symptom she was seized with
sudden pains about the right inguinal region, which passed off
in a few hours and did not recur. The next day, and at ti.nes
for several months afterwards, the urine appeared bloody, being
quite clear in the intervals. Shortly after this occurrence (in
the fall of 1885) she noticed a small tumor in the right lumbar
region of the abdomen, about the size of a hen's egg. . This was
bard and painless, and increased in size slowly until December
1889, when a new train of symptoms supervened. Up to this
latter date she considered herself in good health, and apparently
with reason, as she was delivered of a healthy child in August,
1889, and recovered perfectly from her confinement. At this
time, also, she -seighed 165 lbs. About Christmas, 1889, she
became feverish, emaciation began, and she suffered from a hack-
ing cough. These symptoms continued till February 1890, when
she came under the care of Dr. 0. L. Cotton, of Cowansville,
who has kindly written me the following account of her illness
up to the date of her admission to hospital. He says, in his
letter dated October 10th, 1890: "Mrs. A. first consulted me
about two years ago for amenorrhoea. At that time I discovered
the tumor, which was about as large as at the time of her ad-
mission to hospital. . . . . The menstrual functi6n:was restored
and she improved very much. During the period that she was
under my observation the tumor did not appear to give her any
trouble. She became pregnant, and was safely delivered at.full
term by Dr. Brown of Knowlton. 'I saw nothing more of her
until last February, when she sent for me.. . . .She had then
the appearance of a person in about the fourth 'week of a pro-
tracted typhoid, though I did not make a diagnosis at the time,
as I felt very much puzzled. There was much 'pain and some
tenderness over the tumor, and a very exhausting diarrhea,
with an irregular fever. From that time until you saw her she
continued' in much the same condition, sometimes free from
fever for two or three weeks, when she picked up enough strength
to drive out; at other timas weakened with night sweats and
fever. At one time during the summer she had another hemn-
orrhage, followed by a most offensive diarrha containing sloughy
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material. I kept the diarrhoea in control with large doses of
opium and sulphurie acid. The appetite was very irregular,
and severe night sweats weakened her much. At no time did
I notice anything in the urine to lead me to think that the kidney
was involved." On admission, patient was noted as greatly
emaciated, anSmic and nervous, hair falling, appetite poor,
tongue clean and moist; bowels loose, six or seven stools per
day. Motions more frequent at night; stools loose, but show
no special characters. Night sweats. Slight frequency of mic-
turition, six to eight times in twenty-four hours, but not accom-
panied by pain. Urine normal, clear, and free from sugar and
albumen. Deficient chest expansion ; diminished resonance over
front of chest and prolonged expiratory sounds. Ieart-sounds
normal, but weak. Pulse 105 ; temperature ranging from 97v'
to 103°F. Skin of a dusky and unhealthy appearance.

The tumor, which occupies the right lumbar region of the
abdomen, is about as large as the head of a newly-born infant,
freely movable both vertically and laterally, only slightly tender
on manipulation. Percussion discovers the colon in front of the
tumor. Tumor is smooth and firm, evidently solid, and can be
easily manipulated through the lax and thin abdominal walls.
Careful examination failed to establish any connection with thec
pelvic organs, although it is noted, that the os is low, and behind
the os is a firm body about the size of an almond, which is pain-
ful on pressure. Slightly to the left of the os, and behind it,
a larger firm body can be felt, like the fundus uteri. Patient
was kept under observation till the 2nd of October, during which
time all the symptoms (as already described) persisted. It
became evident that she was suffering from some form of toxic
absorption, of which the tumor seemed to be the fons et origo.
No diagnosis had been made as to the nature of the mass, and
it was decided to expose it as a preliminary step and then be
guided by the knowledge obtained as to its treatment. Although
the tumor was in the situation of the kidney, the absence of
kidney symptoms aud the presence of a well-marked septicæmic
condition seemed to exclude the diagnosis of kidney tumor. My
own feeling was that it was probably of tubercular nature2 and
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in connection with the colon or cocum. The case was desperate,
and clearly hopeless unless the toxic focus could be removed.
Operation was therefore decided upon. The patient was pre-
pared by evacuating the bowels and restricting the diet to a
moderate quantity of milk for twenty-four hours before operation.

On the 4th of October, assisted by Dr. Roddick, I exposed
the tumor by a vertical incision directly over it and about an
inch to the right of the rectus muscle. It was at once evident
that it was a kidney tumor. An aspirating needle was intro-
duced, but withdrew only a little blood and permitted the escape
of a distinctly fScal odor. Before proceeding further the left
kidney was felt by the hand of the operator ivithin the peritoneal
cavity and found to be normal. The peritoneum (posteriorly) was
then incised and the colon displaced upwards. The tumor was
covered by a thick, firm capsule, which was carefully peeled off,
the vessels and ureter ligatured, and the tumor removed. The cap-
sule was closely adherent to the surrounding structures, especially
to a knuckle of the ileum in its lower part, and to the ascending
colon. In removing the capsule the focal odor was exceedingly
poverful and penetrating, and was appreciable on the hands of
the operator for forty-eight hours afterwards in spite of the most
diligent efforts to remove it. There was no bleeding to speak
of,-the site from which the mass had been removed was care-
fully cleansed, the capsule was sutured to a limnited area of the
abdominal wound and packed with iodoform gauze. The opera-
tion was completed in less than an hour, and the patient was
removed to her ward in a very weak condition. She rallied,
however, and continued pretty nearly as well as before operation
for sixteen hours, when she died.

This case is very unusual-in fact, in my own experience,
unique both in its pathology and in the symptoms which it gave
rise to. In Dr. Cotton's letter from which I have already quoted
he says : " The only opinion that I could form vas that the
tumor (whatever it was) had formed an attachment to the bowel,
and that a sloughing process was going on in the tumor and dis-
charging through the bowels at the same time, causing all the
symptoms of systemic poisoning which she had more or less a
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summer. The case was very puzzling. The starting point of
her present illness was undoubtedly when the renal tumor became
inflamed about last Christmas, as she had been very well after
her confinement for three or four months. This probably went
into a gangrenous condition, and blood-poisoning resulted:"
With this opinion I entirely agree, with one exeption, and that
is with regard to the communication of the interior of the tumor
with the bowel. Although the symptoms pointed to this explan-
ation, the post-mortem appearances not only did not support it,
but from a careful examination both of the tumor and the attached
portions of bowel, this would seem to have been impossible. The
notable absence of urinary changes is explained by the peculiar
relationship of the kidney proper to the tumor as described in
Dr. Johnston's report.

AUTOPSY PDEFORMED ELEvEN IoURs AFTER DEATI.

Body that of a middlo,aged woman. Subeutaneous fat in fair
amount, but firm, dry, and of an orange-yellow color. On the right
side of abdomen a recent laparotony wound extending from the
hypochondrium to the iliac region. The edges, kept in apposition by
Sutures, show no union. The incision opens into a large ill-defined
sac in the right llank, about which fibrons adhesions have formed.
The inner surface of sac is ragged and necrotic, of a brownish-black
color. This discoloration appears due to lemorrhagic infiltration
altered by the action of the intestinal gases. The wall of the sac lies
in intimate relation with the ascending colon, and is closely adherent
to the ileum at a point about six inches above the valve. Although
stuffed with iodoform gauze, the sac lias a distinctly foecal odor. The
vermiform appendix found free froin ulceration. No appearance of
present or former fistula in any part of the intestines. The right
kidney has been removed. The lower end of riglIht ureter traced down
to bladder and found to be normal. Bladder and left ureter normal.
Left kidney weighs 160 grammes, is somewhat pale, but seems to be
normal. Supra-renal capsules on both sides normal. The right supra-
renal lies well above the upper extremity of the sac.

Lungs: A small fibro-caseous nodule at each apex, that in the
right lung, surrounded by a:circunscribed eruption of miliary tuber-
cles, covering the adjoining pleura for an area of about a hand's-
breadthl,

NO trace of secondary tumors found in any part of the body. Brain
not examined.
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RBronT oN Twron.

The right kidney vas sent to me by Dr. Bell immediately after the
operation, and was examined at once in the fresli state. Small por-
tions typical of the different parts wore hardened in alcohol and in
Muller's fluid, cut in paraffin, and stained in hoematoxylin.

The kidney and tumor, as received, forni a large, uneven, nodular
mass weighing 650 grammes (20 oz.), and measuring 13 x 10 x 7.5 cm.
Its general appearance is shown in fig. 1. The tireter (q) and vossels,

Fro 1.f

enter at the hilus. From this point a riarrow zone looking like kidney
extends towards the convexity for a éistance of 4 cm. anteriorly and
2 cm. posteriorly, and forms less than one-sixth of the entire mass; the
remainder is iiade up of an uneven, noé3ular growth, opaque-yollow-
white in color, which lies within the true capsule (albuginea) of the
kidney, but is separated from the renal substance by a narrow, fibrous
partition. This growth presents a large central cavity, shown in Fig. 2,
containing dirty brownish-red, icherous fluid with an intensely pene-
trating focal odor. In this cavity are several firn, reddish gray masses
of blood-clot, one being as large as an egg. The surface of the cavity is
covered with a thick, shaggy, greenish-gray, diphtlheritic-looking mem-
brane, and shows areas of hemlorrlhagic infiltration. The contour of
the inner surface (shown in Fig. 2) is uneven, consisting of hemis-
plierical, rounded, lobulated projections,"varying from 1 cm. to 4 cm.
in diameter, and recalling in appearance a cotyledonous placent-".
This cavity appears to be a pre-existing cyst, whose surface has re-
cently necrosed. The wall of this cyst varies from 2 mn. to 4 cm. in
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thickness, and forms the bulk of the tumor. It is covered externally
with a fibrous capsule continuous with that of the kidney. In some

places the cut surface of the growth is firm and smooth, of a pale

yellow color, and seoms codematous. In others it is softened, and
studded with numerous small cystis (not shown in the figure), ranging
from a size barely visible to 1 cm. in diameter. These cysts contain
in some cases an opalescent 9luid, in others blood or a yellowish-brown
turbid juice. Their inner surface is rough, soft and ragged.

At one point near the upper end of the cavity a ragged aperture
exists, partially stopped by a large mass of blood-clot. Through this

rent (shown at x in Fig. 1 and by a probe passed throÙgh it in Fig. 2)
the cavity of the tumor communicated directly with tha perinephritic
sac.

FIG. 2.

On slitting up the ureter, the pelvis of the kidney found to have no

connection ither with the central cavity or any other part of the

tumor, but fine probes passed into the renal vessels can be felt within

the cyst wall. None of these vessels seem to be tbrombosed. The

kidney is small and flattened, evidently from pressure. This reduction

in volume is uniform in both cortex aLd medulla. The capsule is
readily peeled off, leaving a smooth surface studded with a number of
small, sharply defined hemorrhagic points, not projecting beyond the

adjoining tissue, seen on incision to be wedge-shaped, with the base

Ouitwards, evidently recent hemorrhagic infarcts. The organ cuts wit
increased resistance.

Mlicroscopic Examination.-On scraping the cut surface of the firm.

smooth parts of the tumor, a turbid juice obtained, contaiiag clumps
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of close-set polygonal epithelial cells, some of whicli contain fat drops.
From the cystic portion, in addition to these, a number of large
round, flattened cells were found, containing yellow-brown pigment
granules, and in some cases one or more red blood corpuscles, either
alone or in addition to the pigment. These are evidently cells which
have absorbed portions of extravasated blood. In regions of advanced
necrotic changes, the scraping contained only fatty debris and sheaves
of large needle-shaped (tyrosin?) crystals, with large numbers of bac-
teria. Sections of the hardened tissue from the firm, smooth areas
show an abundant, but extremely delicate, reticular fibrous stromta
arranged so as to enclose round or oval alveolar spaces containing a
variable number of large -polygonal epithelial cells. The dimensions
of these spaces vary from 0.05 mm. to 0.5 mm. in their longest axis.
The larger contain as many as from 10 to 20 epithelial cells, the ma-
jority, however, only three or four, and in some cases small alveolar
pockets are seen containing but a single epithelial cell. The large
alveoli are lined by a single layer of epithelium directly in contact
with the stroma, with no visible basement membrane, leaving a cen-
tral spacé which is either empty, or occupied by a cell mass not
attached t the wall. In the smaller alveoli a lumen is seldom seen,
the three or four cells they contain lying with their edges everywhere
in contact. Alveoli of this Ilatter kind form the greater part of the
tumor. The majority of the cells are polygonal, but some occur as
cubes or flattened cylinders. Their size is fairly uniform, averaging
15 to 20 /À in diameter. The nucleus small (5 p), round, and centrally
placed, usually single. Showed no karyokinetic figures. The cell
body consists of clear, transparent, homogenous, apparently structure-
less, protoplasm. At the border of each cell a distinct, sharply de-
fined, cell-wall appeared to exist in most cases, though it could not be
positively.determined whether this appearance was not due to delicate
filamentous, tendril-like proccsses from the stroma, passing between
the individual cells and encircling them. This latter seemed likely,
because in spots where degeneration was commencing the nucleus re-
mained distinct, and, while the cell-body (cytoplasm) became swollen
and faintly granular, yet at the border of the celi, this limiting wall
was more distinctly seen, and stained more deeply than in the well-
nourislied areas. Iii more advanced degeneration the nucleus could
be seen lying free within a small pocket, enclosed by a border corres-
ponding apparently to this cell-wall, but directly continuous with the
stroma. Where the degeneration was still more advanced, nothing
could be seen but a delicate flbrillated meshwork enclosing small
spaces corresponding only with that of the original cells, but filled
simply with granular material. No large blood-vessels seen in the
tumor, Scattered traces of brown pigment existed in many places,
chiefly wlthin the stroma. A few groups of leucocytes, with frag
mented and biscuit-shaped nuclei, were found here and there, both in
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the stroma and alveoli. Sections through the kidney, taken at its
junction with the tumor, shows a narrow fibrous band between the
renal tissue and that of the growth. In the hemorrhagic infarets the
nuclei stain faintly and the arterioles contain hyaline thrombi. The
tufts are shrunken throughout, and the fibrous tissue between the
tubules is more abundant and dense than normal.

e Q10

E))

Ph;flUmort

FIG. 3.

Section from the tumor showing the alveolar structure. The clear cell protoplasm
and sharply definod cell wall are als seen. Zeiss Obi. D, Oc. 3. semi-diagramminatie.
Drawn by Mr. R. Il. Phillimore, medical student. The character of the drawifng bas
been mueh altered in naking the zinc eÉching.

From the situation and general appearance of the growth I

was at first inclined to regard it as a tumor originating in aber-

rant supra renal tissue iwithin the kidney, a condition first des-

cribed by Gravitz (Jtirchow's Jrchiv, Bd. 9.3) under the name

of Strunce Liponatodes Aberrate Benis. On comparing the'
sections. however, with specimens of supra-renal tumors in my

possession, it shows no resemblance to them, and must be classed

as an " alveolar " adenoma of the kidney. As the total number

of accurately recorded casesi of ihis nature is still small, a de-

tailed description seemef! advisable.
While this paper wasi in preparation a report of a case of

multiple adenomata of onci kidney successfully removed by opera-
tion has been published by Dr. Keyes of New York (Am. Jour.

Med. Sc., Dec. 1890). As this paper includes a pathological

report on the specimen by Dr. H Biggs of the Carnegie
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Laboratory, containing a good deal of general information on the
suhject of renal adenoma, together with a full bibliography, it
seemîs unnecessary to go into the gencral bearings here further
than is necessary to make clear my views as to the nature of the
prescnt case.

Adenomata of the kidney are classified by Weichselbaumn and
Grecenish into papillary and alveolar or tubular, though no special
did'erence appears to exist between the two forms. It is stated
that the papillary form occurs in connection with the collecting
tubules, and the alveolar, in the convoluted tubes. This stateinent
docs not seein to bc well established, but as the present case was
obviously not connected with the medulla of the kidney, the

present case lias no bearing upon the matter.
One form of renal adenoma, does occur in which the condition

is essentially an overgrowtli of the convoluted tubes. These are
seen as small, compact, diftse epithelial iiidules lying iii tie
cortex, and the epitheliumn composing thmresembles closelv
that norimally founid in the convolutedl tubes. Now in the present
cae the epithelinn comq prising the tumînor does nlot resemlible an v
normnally fouind in the kidnley, antd on cE omparinig sections of' mir

tuinor with specimens of these adenonata of the cohnvi-te
tuulles just referred to, the dissimilarity is strikingiy brouglit
out. It is dillicuult to sec why the cells of an adenoma originating
iii epithelial tissue normally present in the kidney should differ
inaterially fron it in appearance. This diflerence is not in
accordanuce with what we know of adenomata in other parts of
the body. In the liver, for example, where adenomata are very
common, the cells comprising thein are always readily recogniz-
able as liver cells. Again, in struma of the supra-renais, whîethîer
simple or malignant, and whether arising in the adrenals thel-
selves or in the aberrant portions of supra-renal tissue mentioned
above, the cells of the tunor always preserve the cliaracters dis-
tinctive of the cells which nornally form the supra renal cortex.
i have a specimnen of this form of tumor whîere secondary growtlis
in the luings and liver preserved in every instance the close
resenblance to supra-renal cortex.

Fromn this it would seem that there are no grounds for assum-
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ing that adenomata growing in the kidney arc developed from
the cells of the metanephros unless the epithelium resembles
that normal to the kidney.

W. U. Councilman (article "fAdenoma," I'od's Referenice
Iandllbooc), in describing the various forus of adenoina of the
kidney, lays stress on the fact that, even when the epithelium
resembles thatof the kidney (e.g., in cylindrical adenoraata). 110
trace of glomeruli are ever found. le also cmphasizes the
fact that in the forins most niearly allied to renal tissue, viz.,
adenlomata of the convoluted tubules, the arrangement is noL such
as to suggest functional activity. This latter point, iowever,
does not seem to be well taken, as these growths (o not depart
more from the renal type into the arrangement of their epithe-
liuin than do the liepatic adenomnata.

Orth (Lehrbuc der iSp. Path. Anal., Band Il, p. 109), in
a critical survey of the facts concerning hypertroplhy and regen-
eration of' the kidncys, while admitting tlat. to a certain extent.
the secretinig epithelimn possesses powers ut repair and -hyper-

plasia, cnîsiders that there is w evidence that entire tubules are
ever evolved ont of existing kidney structures after birth. if at all,
and regards enlargement of the kidney followinug extirpation of
the opposite organ as simple and nret numerical hypertrophies.

Soie liglt may he thrownî on tie questioil by comparilg the

adenoid tumnors occurring in the kidney with those of the liver.

ioth organs agree in presenting a form of adenonia character-
ized merely by a disorderly growth of epithelbal cells readily
derivable from the ordinary hepatic aid renal ceils. Hiere the

resemblance ceases. The liver presents no other form of primary

epitheliai tumor except the rarely occurring condition of primary
carcinoma of the bile ducts. The kidney, on the other hand,
though, on the whole, relatively seldon the seat of tumor forma-
tion, presents an extraordinary variety of widely different epi-
thelial growths, none of which show very close relationship to
any of tho structures normal to the organ. These facts scem
easy to interpret on embryological grounds. The liver is a

glandular organ, preformed at a very early stage as suci, and
in which every portion represcnted in early fotal life persists to
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form permanent functionating tissue. The kidney, on the other
hand, arises in a way not yet fully understood from some portions
only of a large number of embryonic structures, the subsequent
fate of the parts not employed to form permanent tissues being
to a large extent unknown.

Of course the great variety in structure characterising renal
adenomata nay bc connected with the fact that in the normal
k-idney we find constant differences in the character of the epi-
thelium in the convoluted tubules, looped tubules, and collecting
tubules,,but, excelit in adenomata of the convoluted tubules, no
relation lias been demonstrated between the site of the growth
and the nature of the epithelium. It would not, perhaps, be
going too far to say that the epithelioma of the convoluted tubules
is the only one clearly shownî to bc undoubtedly of renai origin.

Whilc Colnleim's hypothesis of the origin of tumors lias been
unduly strained to account for the origin of tumors in regis
where no 'undeveloped rudiments were known to exist, this con-
trast bectween the behaviour of the liver and kidney in the matter
of primary tumors bears it out most strikingly on theoretical

rounds. We have two organs having one homologous fmm of
adenomna. In the organ (liver) in which ail the parts represenîted
ini the eimbryo becone permanent tissue, no other formnis of
alenomna occur. In the other (kidney), where several structures
are arrested at various stages of thicr developmeut, other
adenomnata are not only founl, but are also very dissimnilar in
structure.

The presence of these rudiments in the kidney and their
absence in the liver, seens to he the most reasonable explanation
of the very different attitude of these two organs with regard
to the occurrence of epitielial growths, since adenomata of the
convoluted tubules and the ordinary adenomata of the liver pre-
sent such striking analogies.

When we find a tumor occurring in the kidney and yet differ-
ing essentially from it in the nature of its colls, we may account
for it in one of two ways. First, we may conclude cither that
it was (eriveid from the metanephros, and that the estranged
appearance of the epithelium is due to subsequent mnetaphistic
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changes in the cells theinselves: a state of affiairs not yet clcarly
shown to occur in any tissues of the body. Second, we may
suppose that it never formed a part of the metanephros, but was
included in it mechanically, by heteroplasia. There is abundant'
evidence that this frequently occurs iii the body, and ve have
other instances of it in the kidney itself.

In connection with the developnent of the kidney, ve have
certain foetal structures, such as the pro-inephros, and portions of
the Wolflian ducts and Wolfilian body, which undergo atrophy
at an early period of fotal life, and it appears reasonable to
suppose that parts of these may persist, become enclosed iii the
kidney, and subsequently form tuinors in it. Theoretically, the
kidney should be the organ, of all others, able to furnish in-
stances of the teratoid origin of tumors from persistent embry-
onic rudiments, yet, with the exception of striped muscle tumors,
few renal growths have been regarded from this point of view,
the tendency being rather to consider real growths as neces-
sarily originating in true renal tissue.

Bland Sutton (Lancet, 1887) has suggested the possibility of
the so-called congenital cystic kidneys beiig in reality due to
persistent remnants of obsolete portions of the Wolflian duet.

Aithough1 Cohnheimn's hypotihesis of the origin of tumoirs fromi
the persistence of superfluous portions of embryonic tissue lias
not fulfilled its originator's expectations by explaiiing the genesis
of all forns of tumor as was at first attempted, still the teratoid
nature of dermoid cysts, sacral hygromata, cysts about the neck
or floor of the mouti, and their connection with obliterated
fotal canals lias been repeatedly demonstrated by Bland Sutton

and others. Virchow slowed (Ueber die Bildung yo Knochon-
cysten, Berliner Alkad. der Wi. nschaft.1876) that cysts occur-

ring in the shafts of long bones and in the jaw could be traced
back to isiets of cartilage whicli hîad become separated from the

epiphysis, and whicl ho was able to demonstrate in normal bones.

Of course the complote proof of the congenital nature of these

forms of renal adenonata, whose cells differ from renal epithe-

lium, can only be furnished when the structures wlich give rise

to them have been detected in the kidneys and their source
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recognized. This can only be done by the careful examination
of a large nîumber of embryos in comparatively early stages of
developmenit. On the other hand,"in view of the small number
of observations in this direction, and the fragmentary state of
our knowledge of the development of the kidney, the absence
of such evidence does not negative this view. On the contrary,
we have seen, on the one hand, that it is in accordance with the
tendency of aderiomata in otherregions to remain truc to the
cellular type of their parent 'tisue, while, on the other liani,
the proof of the teratoid nature of other anomalous growths lias
been found forthcoming when carefully sought for.

For the present, I would suggest, as a working bypothesis,
that the only truc real adenomata are those of the convoluted
tubules, and (perhaps) the papillary form found in the pyramids.

While this view as to the heterologous nature of renal adenoma
bas been suggested by the fact that the histological features of
the tumor in this case differ so widly from those w'hich mnight
be expected in any growth developed in normal kidney, I am not
able, from examination of the specimen, to throw any light as
to the tissue from which it is derived. The peculiarities of the
specimen consist in the non-renal appearance of the epithelial
colis and their intimate relation with the fineiû filaments of the
stroma. The tumor, however, shows in places such miarked
degenerative changes, that one cannot hielp wondering whether,
even in the best preservod portions, the peculiar structure of the
colis nay not be due to aprocess of involution.

The relatively large, polygonal cell-bodies, composed of clear,
translucent, fat-containing protopiasm, with distinct, sharp cell-
wall and small, round, centrally-pliced nuclei, bave certainly
more resemblance to the epitheliim found in sebaceous glands
than te that of any other region.' Two undoubted cases of
sebaceous cyst of the kidney have been recorded. One by Paget
(Surgical Pathologg), the other by Madelung (CentraIblattfûr
Chir., 1888). A third (doubtful) case has been observed by

* This sinilarity in the section of tunor hardened in alcohol seus to be due to
the extraction of the fat which lay in the'cells in the fresh.condition, leaving tie cel
body shrun-ken and naking the cell waii unusually distinct. The colIs, too, in anY
case, are larger than any sebaccous cels I have seen. - J.
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Schlegenthal (Langenbeck's Archiv, 11d. xxxvi). In all these'
cases other typical epidermal structures wcre dctected, and, as,
in the present case none werc found, and no cases of pure
adenoma of the sebaceous glands, unaccompanied by epidermis,
are recorded, I think that the resenblance is. only apparent 'and
due to a degenerative process in the cell-body, the resuflt of
slow growth and defective nutrition.

As to the possibility of the tumor belonging, after all, to'the
class of aberrant supra-renal strumie it is not easy to express
a positive opinion. The cells of these tumors often contain
fat-drops, and fat-containing cells are normally found in the
supra-renal cortex. The arrangement of the supra-renal tumors
as to epithelium, as far as shown by the specimens I have exam-
ined, is dendritic and in columns, rather than tubular and ii
alveoli. The columnar and not the tubular arrangement is one
characteristic of normal supra-renal cortical tissue, anl suppos-
ing we are correct in assuming that the arrangement of the
tumor remains truc to its physiological prototype, tubular
adenomata would not be derived from supra-renal tissue. The
occurrence of aberrant struma in the kidney does not exclude,
but rather renders probable, the occurrence of other heterologous
growths. Formerly, whcn renal tumors were not removed by
operation, more carcinomata and fewer adenomata werc reported.
In the present case it calinot positively be stated that this tumor
might not have become cancerous, though the absence of meta-
stasis and infiltration of the adjoining kidney. substance as well
as the microscopic appearance of the tumor itself seems to nega-
tive it. All that can be statcd of the tumor here described is
that it lad existed for a long tine in, the kidney, possibly from
an early period of foetal life. Subsequent degenerative changes
occurring in it, an incidental contamination by putrefactive bac-
teria (entering by the blood-vessels ?) caused the recent changes,

giving the case the clinical changes it presented.
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A CASE ' Ol STIUCTIII) INCOMPLETE INGUINAL
R IElNA-HI ERNIOTOMT DEATIH.

Patient, S. S . a farmner, aged 71 years.

Past Jitory-.-Twelve years ago, while suspeilded by his
belly across the upper ends of the staves of a high sap-tuh and
engaged in drawing sap froi its bottoin with a pail, the patient

experienced the sensation, of "something having given way"
within his abdomci. This occurrence was subseqluently attended
with -little inconvenience save the présence of an enlargeenet iii
tie riglt grTi. The " enlargIment'< was of.the size of a len's
Clrg. soft and elastic ; and in this condition it remained until the
'28th Novceber;890.

Prtent TIhstor 1y.-Upon the 28th Nov., durinîg the exercise
'of ioViiig Lay into a high loft, there occurred to the patient the
conSCiousness that bis " old weakness" had become exaggerated.

Examination disclosed the Cilargeinent in the groin increased to
twice its original size and with its altered condition symptoms
of intestinal obstruction cleveloped. Pain in the right groin,

radiating to the umbiilicus and stomach; distension of the intes
tines ; voiniting of matters biliary constipation,. and hiccough
were the synptoins manifested. When these symptoms liai been
in progress two days, I was called in attendance.

I found the patient much depressed by the severity of pain,
by the frequney of hiccough, and by the persistenco of vomit-
ing. Th'le matters e.jected from the stonach consisted of partially
digested food ing-led with bile and a peculiar nuddy mnatter

maie ui of' fine brownuish particles. From the vomit was enmitted
an odor sour aild f:ucal. Thle tongue was coated with a grayish-
brown fur. existing in the form of patches irregularly scattered

over its dorsum. The pulse was weak and compressible, and
constipation vas still present. Examination of the groin revealed

the following : A tuinor the size of a large goose-egg, slightly
e-lastic and greatly distended, situated a ialf*-incl above Pou-
part's ligament, midway between the anterior superior spine Of
the ilium and the pubic symphysis, and giving a flat percussion-
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iote. The inovements of the tumor--or, properly, liernial mass
-under manipulation were very limnited, and the act of cough-

ing transmitted no impulse to it. The overlying skin was not
altered in color fron the normal.

The gravity of the situation was fully explained to the patient,
and the necessity of the operation of taxis or herniotomy dis-
cussed ; but this appeal was met by a requust that nild measures
he first employed. Accordingly, retirement to bed in a warm
apartimient, the local application of hot stupes, the internal ad-
miniîstration of iced milk and morphia. were prescribed, and
purgatives interdicted. Uinfortun îately, these 'mfeasures were
neglected. and the patient lheroically walked about the house
and upon ai adtjacut lake-siore.

lIy the following norninîg these symptons were not ameliorated,
pain. vomiting and hiecongli having continiued without intermis-
sion. Further advice as to the propriety of operating being un-
leedied for another twenty-four hours, and the symptoms taking
on more urgent characters. I aske. that a consultant be called.
The latter arrived twelve hours· later, and confirmed iny opinion
that reduction must be inmediately fieeted 'lby either taxis or
herniotomy.

T/w Opertioit.-The required instrments for operation were
immersed in 1 to ')0 carbolic solution, the abdominal, pubic and
scrotal iairs were renoved with the razor, ad the denuded parts
thoroughly scruîbbed withl a 1-1,000 perchloride of mercury
solution. h'lie patient was now deeply anæsthetized, and at
attemnpt at reduction by taxis made. Tiis failing to effect any
dniintion in the size of the hernial tumor, the operation of
lerniotomny was begun. An incision was conducted through the
skin to the underlying fascia fron the base of the outer aspect
of the hernial mass to a point one-ialf inch external to the spine
of die right pubis. .Beneat the first layer of fascia another
layer fat was encounterel and divided upon the
director thenl a sinall number of muscular fibres was incised,
and the sac of the hernia came to view. Although I made this
dissection with care, I regretted not being able to demonstrate
the clegant arrangement of hernial coverings se well decribed

37
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in text-books of anatomiy and surgery; but it' is probable that
the long time involved in the incarceration of this hernia induced
induration and adhesion of tissues.

The Sac: its condition and treatmentt.-The sac was pear-
shaped, rounded inferiorly, and elongated at its superior portion;
thick and elastic, and of a bright-red color. Over its surface
existed a number of small distended veins. The reaction of,
color upon pressure of the fnhger vas prompt. The nature of its
contents could not be definitely known 'from physical examina-
tion, but it is probable that omnentum anti intestine-the former
in larger proportion-were present.

At this stage of the operation, the respirations ceased, the

pulse wasimperceptible at the wrists, the eyes were fixed, and
the face and arms deeply cyanosed. As this condition of de-
pression' was thought to depend more upon the lowered vitality
of the patient than the quantity of ether inhaled, and as it was
evident that a prolonged operation would be met by death upon
the table, exploratory incision of the sac was neglected. The
finger, carried upward upon the neck of the sac, encountered
an impervious constriction, whose division was effected by the
introduction of a blunt-pointed bistoury upon the flat, the inser-
tion of' its point within the' internal abdominal ring, and the
approximation of 'its cutting-edge. to the inner and central por-
tions of the internal pillar. Two slight nicks made in an upward
direction enabled the finger to sweep the circle of the ring and
break a few remaining adhesions. Taxis being stili ineffective,
resort to downward traction of the sac was had, and a narrow
band of firm fibrous tissue was discovered encircling its neck.
This w'as divided, and at once the contents of the sac noiselessly
escaped into the abdominal cavity. After this the sac was casily
reduced. It is important that I should here remark that the
sac vas introduced wITIIIN the ABDOMINAL CAVITY by means of
a CILEAN finger. A drainage-tube ivas inserted deeply in the

wound-cavity ; deep sutures of ASEPTIC silk were employed to

bring the divided fascial layers together ; and coarser silk to

approximate the edges of the skin-wouhd. Over all, iodoform

gauze, absorbent cotton, and a sublimated gauze spica were
applied.
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Post-Operation Period.-Extreme depression followed the
operatin., the pulse being feeble and the skin of the vhole body
c.ld. The cardiac tone became so much reduced, and the
symptoms presented suci evidence of vital failure, that hypo-
dermie injections of whiskey were given, and bottles of hot-water
aplied to every accessible portion of the body. Soori signs of
returniiig power manifested themselves by iicreased tension of
the pulse and a greater degrce of warmth of the body.· But
this improvement of reaction was at once combated by delirium,
in whicl the patient would arise violently, throw himself from
side to side, and talk at random. In addition, hiccough re-
developcd and became a high-pitchcd, prolonged, squealing
inspiratory sound, in which breathing and articulation were
seriouslv interfered with. Vomiting of matters of an indeter-
minate character also occurred at iitervals. The hypodermic
administration of a quarter-grain of morphia was followed by a
temporary subsidence of delirium. hiccongh and vomiting ; but
their recurrence rendered it necessary to repeat the iijection
after the lapse of two hours. The second administration pro-
cured a fitful sleep during the night.

FIRST DAY AFTER OPERATION.

Morning.-The pulse is small, weak and rapid, and the Cx-
tremities are cold. Pain is not present, but in its stead is expe-
rienced a sense of soreness at the seat of incision. The stomach.
is free from nausea. Altlhough a clear idea of current events
is shown by rational discussion, there is manifested a peculiar
anxiety with reference to anything that pertains to the possible
results of the operation. Occasionally a question irrelevant to

anything in relation to himself and not bearing upon any answer-
able subject betrays the patient's delirium. Cougli is present.
The abdomen is not distended to a greater dcgrec than before
operation ; and constipation is still present. The urine wYaS
voided voluntarily duiring the night.

Treatment.-Iced milk, with a large proportion of creaim, in
tablespoonful quantities by the mouth every three hours will be

administered, and pellets of ice be given as often as the patient
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desires. •The roon is to be kept at a temperature of SO0 F.,
and sufficient clothing applied to the patient to impart genieral
warmth.

Eveniny, 7 p.m.-The pulse shows diminished tension and
volume and increased rapidity. The' extremities and face are
cold. The patient visibly attempts to evade a conviction of ill-
feeling by an aixious inquiry into matters extraneous to himself.
The skiin f the extremities is relaxed, aiid the face has taken on
a sunken appearance associated witl a dusky hue. Iliccough,
absent ·during the' day, has returned, and with it vonitinîg of
milk' and a, dark,' fieculent matter. The patient is free from

pain, the intestines -are still distended, the abdoiinal muscles
are not rigid in auy region, and voluntary urinationî has occurred
twice since morning. Constipation is still present. .
The hîiccough lias assuied sich increased severity. and so
threatens the complete performance of respiration, that morphia

I-gr. will be given Iypiodermically. Rest now follows the iii-
jection of morphia, and there are evidences that its fuIl physio-
logical effects will be manîifest. The pulmonary physical signs
indicate the presence id large and small moist râles in all regions
anteriorly and laterally.

'SECOND DAY AFTER OPERATION-DEATIl.

Mornin.-Thle patient lies in a narcosed state. Thc ppils
are minutely contractod, and the respiratory acts are stertorous
and 'carried on at long intervals. Tihe-pulse is small, weak and
intermittent, and the extremities are cold, relaxed and bluish.
Attempts to arouse the patient arc met by momentary answers
intelligently givei ; but the condition of stupor again nanifests
itseif, and urging with the fingers and by the voice elicits no
response.

Treatment.-- gr. pills of iitro-glycerine every two hours;
hot broth, strongly seasonied with pepper ; and hypodermies of
whiskey frequently repeated.

Afternoon.-The condition is not altered. 3.10-Tlie patient,
in response to a loud interrogation, lias just told me he recog
nizes my identity by pronouncing my name. b.5-eath las

occurred, the respirations being easy and noiscless.
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C<un of deat.-eart-failure dependent upon prolonged
oktruictionn and gangrene (?) of ircarcerated intestine ; and
upon puîlmnonîary cedema.

PsI tnorol- /iearance of the n'ud.-The edges of the
inner t wo-thirds of the wound arc firnily approxinated by the
presence of a bard, lymph-like substance glistening in appear-
ance ;anid iii the drainage-tube is detected a sinall quantity of
reddish seruin.

CUOREA: ITS RELATION TO RHEUMATISM AND.
TREATMENT.

fliv GEon A. Inowx, 3.I1.. .'xrm.

Ilaving had a few cases of chorea in practice, which impressed
upon me the fact that there was some peculiar connection be-
tween chorea and rheumatism, lias induced me to write a few
words on this slbject.

It is not a new idea that chorea is related to rheumatisn, for
as early as 1850 Dr. Kirkes (iii an article in the London Medical

Gaizette) speaks of the relation, and says " that future experience
will still more positively derionstrate tiat an affection of the left
heart, with the presence of grannlar degencration, is almost an
invariable attendant upon cliorca, under whatever circumstances
it may be developed."

Lately this subject has again been brouglit to the notice of the
medical profession, and during the last few years several very
interesting articles have been written on chorea as a rheumatic
manifestation.

There are stiil some very emineit men who do not agree with
recent writers, and amongst them is Dr. Ilanmond of New York,
who says " that while it is certainly the case that chorea exists
Coincidently with rheumatism, its influence is nothing more than
a depressant." He considers the discase to be a nenrosis.

Dr. Gowers says " that it is imupossible to regard chorea as a
result of rheumatisn, since aci disease occurs frequently with-
out the other, and no relation lias been traced butwcen chorea
and the common cause of rheumatism, exposure to cold."
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I will now give the main facts in favor of chorea heing a rheu-
matic manifestation.

It is a well-knowri fact that rheumatisi may develop hefore.
during,' or after an attack of chorea. lIaving had a case in

practice lately which bears very much on this point, T will give
a brief sketch of lier history.

S. A., girl, aged 12, cane to me, Aug. 24. 1890, complain-
ing of chorcié movemiiets of the left side of the fiace, arn and
leg, which began about eleven mionths ago. The noveinents
weré so severe at first that she could not speak plain, and deglu
tition was very difficult. On naking a physical examinatioi of
the chest I foind a mitral systolie munmur, with liypertrophy of
the left ventricle. Ler past history was good ; never had rheu-
matism. -Family hi.story-Mother andi father both -had ieu.
natic fever.

Ten days efter seeing patient (Sept. 3, 1890) parents noîticedl
that the choreic moveinents were Iegining iiin the right hand,
and at the saine time she was complaining of pain in the xight
nietatarso-phalangeal joint. The next day there was g..nera
chorea and the pain increased in severity.

Four days after the pain commencei 1 saw the patient. andl
fouind1 lier sufflering fron severe general chorea and pain iii the
great toe. On exaniiation, I found the right metatarso phalain-
geal joint of great toc swollen, hot, red, and very tender tem-

perature 101 > puise 108. Mitral murmur wvas mîîch louder.
Under the influence of salicylate of soda and ,rest in bed the
rheumatic manifestation soon disappeared, and at the same timte
there vas a markcd improvement in the choreie moveinents.
The salicylate was stopped and the patient put on Fowler's
solution.

On Sept. 18th, 1890, 1 found that the chorcie novements had
left the left side of the body and were confined entirely to the
right side. On Sept. 24th I was sent for again. Mother told

me that the movements had' disappeared for a few days; but
that she had taken ber out on a cold day, and on returning she
complained a great deal of cold. During the night she was very
feverish ; chorcic movements returned on both sides, and with

5'-2
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them an erytheina of both arns and legs. Temperature 101Q
at tiie of visit. Under the influence of.salicylate of soda the
fever and rash disappeared, and the chorea impiroved so mucli
that i decided to continue the salicylate and the arsenic to-
gether. After one week, movemients left the right side of the
body, and i two weeks time had ceased in the left kide.

Firoi the ahove case I think there is evidence to prove that
the chiorea and endocarditis were caused by the rheumatic poison
w-hich we know was present, as the patient developed an' attack
of rheuatisn during the chorea. When the rlienimatic attack
occurred. it aggravated the disease, causing the chorea to be-
come general. Therefore, I thirk one is justified in saying that
the chorea of the right sile vas due to the rheumatic poison,
as they both occurred sinultaneously ; and if one admits that
the right-sided chorea was due to the rheumatic poison, then
why not the chorea of the left side and the endocarditis due to
the saine cause 'f

I ivili give a short synopsis of one or two cases reported by
Dr. CheadIle, where rhieumatismn occurs before or after clorea,
aid whieh show the intiniate connection benween the two diseases.

A. T., girl, aged 10, with rheumîatic history, admitted to hios-

pital Jtune 2th, 1889, with clorea and morbis cordis. She had
had threce attacks of rheunatic fever, the last attack occurringr
six inonths before entrance to hospital. During the last attack
morbis cordis developed. Chorea conimenced a fortnight before
admission. Nineteei days after admission severe pericarditis
set in witlh joint symptoms. This case shows that the rheumatic

Poison must have been very active before and during the chorea.
A. W., girl, aged 16, adnitted to hospital with stiffness, swell-

ing and tenderness of the wrists, knees and ankles. Never had

any joint affection before. Four years ago had chorea. Exami-
nation showed signs of mitral disease and incrcased prmcordial
dulness, showing that the disease was of old standing and caused

by the chorea. Mother and sister had rhcumnatic fever.

W. T. D., boy, aged 8. A year ago had an attack of chorea

brought on by fright, and followed six imonths later by arthritis.

Six months later ancther attack of chorea and tonsillitis. Exami-
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nation of heart: loud mitral systolic murmur. It appears as if
the chorea and rheumatism were interchangeable in this case.

The statistics of the Collective Investigation Connittee show
that of 439 cases, 116 or 26 per cent. Iad acute or stibacute
rheumatism before chorea, ails> 63 had rheuinatic pains, making
a total of 17.) or 40 per cent.. They do not give the number of
cases whicl occurred during or after ehorea, whiclh would in-
crease the per centage.

In nearly every fatal case of chorea there are vegetations on
the mitral valve identical with those of acute rheumatism. In aIl
the above cases there vas a mitral lesion, and in two of the cases
it had developed before any rheumatic manifestation lad ap-
peared. Sturges reports 80 fatal cases, witi only five where
the valves were lealthy. Dr. Fagge reports 18 fatal cases. with
only one case wlere the vegetations were absent. This seeis
to me to be an important fact. as how could a neurosis, pure anid
simple. cause this pathological condition.

As to the catisatioi of the endocarditis there are two difirent
ipimns-one. that the chorea itself causes the eilocarditis:
tle otler. Llat it is causel b1y the rheuimatie poison. T think
the latter view is the correct one for ii the case repiorted lby
mnyself it was evident that the chorea was caused hv the lCu-
matie poison, knowing that in the majority of cases endocarditis
is caused by rlieumatisi. [ think it is fair to assmne thiat the
endocarditis ii that case was due to the same cause.

Dr. Gowers says " that organic disease of the heait is preseit
in three-fourths of the cases with family history of rhîematisml,
and that it is only present in one-third without a family history,"
showing that the rliematic diathesis imust have some connection
with organic disease of the heart.

The next point of interest is that in the majority of cases there
is a family history of rheumatism, or some rleunatie manifesta-
tion lias occurred at some time in, the,patient's life. 'Tlie eport
of the Collective Investigation Committee shows that of 439
cases, 199 or 45 per cent. lad a distinct rheumatic history, and
if one adds the rheumnatic or ague pains, it increases the per
cent. to 57. Dr. Barlow found rhîeumatism to be present in
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57 per cent., exclusive of family history. Dr. Cheadle, who
says that he took particular care inqui-ing into this point, found
it to be 7 per cent. I have had three cases since I left the
GeneIral lospital, and during ny residence there I had charge
of two, and in each case there was a rheumatic history. Ai-
though there is not a rheumatic history in every case, yet it is
a striking fact that it is preseit in almost thiree-quarters of the
cases. Every one knows how dificult it is to obtaii a family
history'from some patients, iwlo do not remember much about
their relations, and still these cases are put down as having no
family history, wlen there might be one unknowu to the patient.'

''he statistics of the Collective Investigation Committee prove.
that chorea is more frequent in girls than boys, which aigrees
with the view of chorea being a rheumativ manifestation, as the
statistics of' acute rheumatism (Goodhart'. show that it occurs
more frequenîtly in girls than boys unîder .nty.

Dr. Sîe said " that ch)rea lad a tend, ney to become loc'
ized to one side in one-third of his cases "; besides heing local

izcd, it inay cease in one side and affect the other. This lattêr
nanifestation was very marked in the case re.orted by mtyself
and, I thiiik, can he explained by the erratic nature of Ie rhen-
matic poisor, whicl secms to have the poweri of affeting idi-

vidual structures.

Different authorities hold that chorea is causcd by fright.
This fact lias been recorded and several well-marked cases re-

ported ; but if one goes a stop fartier, and examines the cvi-
dence, there is often a rheumatic history. And on examming
the heart during life, a mitral systolic murmur is often found
if not, when death supervenes, a mitral lesion is foutnd at the

autopsy. In the first part of this paper I gave a' case report
where the chorea was caused by fright, and during the atrack a
mitral lesion developed. Jie patient recovers froin an attack,
but six months later bas an attack of rheumatism, and six monIths

later lias a second attack af chtorea withoit any excitim; cause.
Dr. Wilks reports a case of a boy w-ho had chiorea immediately
after being terrified by a cunpowder explosioi, resultintg in death,
and at the autopsy an inflamed mitral valve was found. Thiere
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are very few cases where chorea has occurred immediately after
fright, while the majority of cases take from one to two weeks.
That fright can affect the nervous system is well illustrated by
the complote arrest of digestion after a mental shock. If fright
can affect one part of the nervous system, then why not affect
the vasomotor system, thereby interfering with metabolism, and,
with a rheumatic predisposition, cause an excess of lactic acid,
which acts on the nervous system on account of its lowered
vitality or instability, which is common in childhood. This would
explain the interval between the fright and the chorea. The
fright may be the exciting and the rheumatic poison the predis-
posing cause.

Finally, I think that in the majority of cases chorea is a rheu-
matie manifestation; but admit that there are other causes, as
organic disease of the brain. This is shown by the autopsies of
Guys -Iôpital, where 14 fatal cases were due. to intercranial
tumor. My own opinion is that it is always a manifestation of
some other disease, as rheumatism or organic disease of the
brain. From the following conclusions it is evident that iii the
rnajority of cases it is a rheumatic manifestation:

(1) That rheumatism may precede, concur or follow an attack
of chorea, vhich is the only disease which does so.

(2) That they have a common lesion, namely, endocarditis,
and sometimes pericarditis.

(3) That in the majority of cases there is a rheumatic history.
(4) That it is more frequent in girls than boys, which is also

truc of rheumatism.
(5) That it seems to have the power of shifting from one side

to the other, which is characteristic of the rheumatic poison.
(6) That there is generally an emotioial excitability in both

diseases.
TiREATMENT.

The treatment of chorea is' often very unsatisfactory, as cer-
tain cases will persist no matter what is done for them. The
first great point in the treatment of chorea is rest for the nervous
system. It is a well known fact that when choreic patients enter

a hospital and are compelled to remain in bed, and have no
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excitement, they get well quickly. I think that a great many
of the severe choreic cases arc due to this fact, as the patient
is generally subject to exciting causes during the day.

If patients were put to bed it miglit worry thein so that you
would only defeat your object. I think there is one way of
getting over this difficulty, by making the patients sleep during
the afternoons. Give them some hypnotic at first and after a
time they.will sleep of their own accord. The medicinal treat-
ment lias improved of late years. Sulphate of zinc lias held its
place for a long time, but bas lately given way to arsenic, which
is held by some writers to be a specific; but this is not truc, as
in a great many cases it fails.

The favorite preparation is Fowlers solutioi. It is given in
small doses at first, from thrce to five minims, and then increased
up to fifteen, or until the drug produces its toxic symptoms.
Arsenic lias been used very successfully hypodermically in
choreic cases. Dr. Hammond says " that when yo produce
toxic symptoms by the stomach, to continue it hypodernically
in increasing doses. In this way the toxic synptoms subside."
le has given as h igli as thirty minims at the commencement,

and increased it to fifty. He also says that it is liable to pro-
duce abscess if the following precautions are not observed. First
remove the lavander and reduce the Fowler's solution to one-
half, using glycerine as your diluent, as it is the least irritating.
Also introduce the syringe where the skin is moveable, as iii the
ferearni. Iron lias generally been given to improve the blood.
Salicylates have, as a rule, failed.

laving advocated chorea as a rheumatic manifestation, it
appears that anti-rheumatic treatment is not much good. During
the treatment of my last case I was surprised with the rapidity
with whiclh the case was cured by a combination of salicylate of
soda and arsenic. The case lad lasted for eleven months, and
there was no improvement, althoAugh arsenic had been faithfully
tried by two medical men. When the rhcumatic attack occurred,
and she was saturated by salicylate of soda, anld when the sali-
cylate was stopped and she was placed on arsenic in increasing
doses, she recovered in four weeks timue. When the choreic
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movements returned again, and she was placed on the two to-
gether, she recovered in two weeks. The salicylate was at first
pushed and thon continued three times a day, at the saine time
the arsenic was given in incrcasing doses. As there are no
statistics on this coindnation, I am not prepared to say that it
will reach the same in every case ; but if there is a case with a
distinct rheunatic history, I think one ought to getthe saine
results, as no doubt the salicylate controls therheunatic poisonî
while the arsenic acts as an alterative to the nervous systen.

RADICAL CURE FOR FEMORAL IERNIA.'
BN yxxx':r C.nmEos, MD. .

On June 20t1, 1890, Mrs. H., aged -11, consulted me foir a
small, painfiil swelling iii the left groin, which proved to he a

partly reducible femoral hernia.
P iat JIi<torg.-Her general healthl had been excellent. She

was a very stout. but very active woman narried threce times.
and pregnant twelve times, of which two sons oily are living.
About four years ago lier house cauglht fire, and in lier huuirry
to) reiove lier furniture, wile goinîg dowin stairs, she took a

ailse step- and strained herself, at the same time feit soinething
give in left groin antd discovered a small lump about the
size of an, ahnoind, whicli was easily reduced. A few days after
this she lad an abortion at the third inonthi, and fron that the
she began to fail in, lcaltli and to lose flesh rapidly. About a
year and a lialf ago, after the death of her youngest child, she
began to have attacks of loss of consciousness, which at first only
occurred occasionally, but gradually increased in frequency until
iiow tiere is not a day duriig which she has not two or tlree.
At first they comie on often witliout apparent cause, but more

frequently with aiy emotion or sudden sound, while now the
slightest sudden noise, sueh as rapping at the dour or even
speaking to lier suddenly, nay precipitate an attack, while One
always occurred if there was mnuch difficulty in reducing liernia.
Appetite becaine very capricious; she would refuse noirishing

* Read befirt lie Medico-Cirurgical Sueiety of Muntreal.
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food and crave fbr indigestible articles of diet, and bas ree'ntly
beii indulginr in'coisiderable amount of stimulants ii'the fora
of beer, which I stopped, witbout any apparent benefit. .Shortly
after these fits began 'she could iot tolerate the truss sie lad
been wearing, the resuit being thiat the liernia remained doniv
nearly all the tine and rapidly incrèased in size rendering.her
unfit to carry on ber work. On one or two occasions there Vas
a good (eal of difficulty in reducing it, but never sO great as to
render inedical aid necessary.

Family i org.-There is no neurotie tendeney, but a
iarked tubercular taint.

Present C, ondition.-The patient was founi to be well devel-
oped, but very poorly nourisheti ; muscles very soft and, flabby ;
complexion sallow and anmeiic lylperastlesia over the lower

part of the abdomen, and especially in the left groin, whcre a
lump about the size of a walîuut couli be seen, which sie said
vas excessively painful and would hardly permit it to be toucled,
but whîen lier attention was engaged inanswerin i questiois hie
tuinor coutild be haiidled freely, thougli she remîîarked that it was
pailuil ; with coughing or straining it would becone as large as
an orange, and this could be redueed witlout dilliculty. Lieart
souinds were weak, but otherwise normal ; puise weak and com-
Tressible ; lungs showed no sign of disease. iere were no
symitoms indicative of uterine derangenents, and she thought
that site was two months pregnant. Urine diminished in quan-
tity but healthy. Appetite entirely gone, the stomîach being
very irritable, so that sbe can 'rotain onily a little hot tea. Bowels
moved only by purgatives or enemata. Mind andi nmenory secm
perfectly clear ; patellar reflexes active.

She attributed ail ber symptoms to the hernia and begged that
0ile operative measures might be resorted to flor lier relief.

Symptomatic treatment was then begun. Oxalate o>f ceriumt2 and

bismuth clecked the vominting so that site coulid retain a little

mnilk and boviniie, followed by <uinine, witl ion when the

stomaci would tolerate it.
During this time I had several opportunities of seeing ber in

the fits. IHaving been brought on by some slightt cause, sie
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would drop down quietly wherever she happened to bo ; she
would be carried to lier bed or couch, where I usually saw lier,
She would be lying perfectly stili, with legs straight and toes
extended, hands clenched ; no spasms or convuisive movements
were ever detected ; face much paler than usual; eyes drawn
up, corneal reflex sometimes, though not always, absent, pupils
dilated and equal ; breathing hurried ; pulse very weak, almost
imperceptible at the wrist. A loud sound might cause ber to
open her eyes, but she would close them again. and remain in
saie condition ; she would remain so from a few minutes to
hôurs. The fit usually terminated by lier suddenly opening ber
eyes and staring about in a dazed manner, wben she would either
recover completely or relapse into another fit. She was, as a
rule, very quiet except during a.thunderstorm, when she ahvays
had an attack, and would become very violent, several persons
often being required to hold ber.

After a month's treatment with but little ii provemeint, an
operation was decided on and car'ried out on July 22nd with the
assistance of Drs. Allan, Springle and A. W. Gardner. The sac
was exposed and opened, w'hen a small piece of omentum was
found to be adbcrent ; this was cnt off' and the rest reduced.
In order to tic the neck of the sac as high as possible, ligatures
of silkworm gut werc passed from above Poupart's ligament
round the neck and back, and tied. The sac was then pushed
up as far as possible into the ring and held there by deep sutures.
The wound was closed and dressed with iodoform and sublimated
ganze. There was a good deal of pain for the first three days,
but this ceased aftera frec purge by sulph. of magnesia. From
that time she steadily improved. The wound united well except
at a stitch-hole and drainage-tube wound. Later on the deep
sutures broke down and were removed by a small incision, and
ten days after the wound was completely healed. Ifaving been
kept in bed for six weeks, she was allowed up, with a well-fitting
spica bandage for support. From the time of the operation there
bad not been any of the fits ; on one occasion, during a thunder-
storm, she got very excited, but showed none of ber former
symptomas. Her appetite returned, her bowels became regular,
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she began to put on flesh rapidly, and claimed that she bad not
felt so well fer several years.

On Sept. 27th she took a drive in a street car to the other
end of the town, and that night she had an abortion. Dr. Springle
attended ber, as I was out of town, and from whiclh she recovered
in ten days. From that time she bas been going about lier house-
work wearing a soft water-pad for support. With the exception
of two ilinesses, she bas been enjoying fairly good iealth, and
at the present time the wound is firmly 'united, there is no. indi-
cation of return, and not the slightest impulse conveyed to the
hand on coughing.

Such is the case from the physical point of view, but there is
a moral aspect which it would be well to consider.

The patient is a Jewess by birth, but- lier preseut husband is
a Christian. For this reason she was shunned not only by the
rabbi and lier people, but even by lier own son by a former JTewish
busband. When she let it be known that an operation was going
to be performed, lier son at once went to sec lier, and was sooln
followed by the rabbi and her former friends. But this did not
alter ber condition in the slightest. During ber stay in bcd
they were very attentive to lier and have now become thoroughly
reconciled.

Although I consider that the operation was the most important
factor in the relief of the symptoms, I cannot lielp but think
that the reconciliation with lier co-religionists had an impo-tant
bearing onlthe case.
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RE[PORT ON THE ITREATMENT OF PULMONARY
TUDERCULOSIS BY KOCI'S METIIOD,

IN Diz. MAcDoNNELL S WARDS OFe THE MONTREAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL.

Di 1>. W. ). SrTI, IHnv.' PhL;e;n.

Whcn this plan of treatment was first practised in the Mont:eal,
General Hospital (Decemuber 19th, 1890) surgical patients were
selected,', because iii them the manifestations of the disease
and. the effects of the fluid upon it were more' readily observed.
Thie following cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, iiout external
disease, were subjected to treatment, begifnling Jan. 12th, 1891.

CASE I.-The patient, M. M., aged 18, was cmiployed in the
G. T. R. shops up to August last, but for the past fifteen months
lie bas been iii bad health, laving suffered at first from cougl;
expectoration, debility. loss of weiglit, with shortness of breath
on exertion, and occasional night sweats, symptoms from which
up to the presenît date lie lias never been entirely free. No
history of previous illness except ineasles when a child. hie
fariily hiistoiy is iegative, the father laving lost his life by acci-
dont while young ; the mother is alive and healtly ; a sister
died in infancy. No relative died of phthisis.

The patient was first admitted on the 22nd of October,
18S90, and remained six weeks in the institution. 1reviously to
admission lie had been losirg flesh rapidly and the cough vas
very frequent and racking. It was noted on admission that lie
wIas pale and ill-nourislied ;weight 108 lbs. hie physical signs
then present indicated consolidation of the riglt apex and com-
mnencing disease in the left. No evidences of disease were noted
elsewhere. During his residence in hospital the temperature
register was carefuily kept. Thie range was low throughout.
hie morning temnperature was 970 to 98', generally being just

above U7 . For one week it was a little higlier than usual,
being 98.4° to 98.8 for six mornings. Tie evenîing tem3perature
iever reached 1000. Iri fact the temperature iniglit be said to
be almost constantly normal. Thie pulse was counted morniflg
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and ovenin, and it varied between 88 and 100. The respirations
never exceeded 24. During the six weeks he gained weight to
the extent of ton pounds. A cough, which was worse. at night
and towards morning, was the only synptom present. Elastic
tissue and a smail nunber of tubercle bacilli were found in the
sputumn.

This case was considered suitable for the Koch treatmient, be-
cause (1) the disease, though well pronounced, had not destroyed
a large area of lung ; (2) the patient having been under:-close
observation for six weeks before beginning treatment, deiations
from the rogular course of the symptoms following the adminis.
tration of the fluid would be more noticeable. Inasmuch as the
temperature, for instance, had nover reached 100° it wouldbe,
fair to assume that any elevation to a highier point than that
would lie the result of the treatment.

On the 3rd January, 1891, he was re-admitted for the pur-
pose of being submitted to Koch's treatment. He told us that
there lias been no change in his condition since ho was discharged.
He has-lost weight, for he weighed but 1101- lbs. against 118 lbs.
on the day of his discharge. The cough lias been no botter;
the expectoration lias been scanty. No night-sweats. From
time to time there have been slight pains in the upper part of
the right chest. Appetite bas nîot been good. Bowels have been
fairly regular.

Jan. 12th, 1891.-The following notes were taken before the
inoculations were begun : A thin, ill-nourished youth, somewhat

anomie. The chest is flat from before backwards, and especially
just below both clavicles. Expansivn is markedly diminished
over upper right front. The chest measurement on a line with
the nipple is .30.1 inches on expiration and 33 inches on inspira-
tion ; the left side measures 15 inches on expiration, 16 inches
on inspiration ; the right side measures 16 inches on expiration
and 17 inches on inspiration.

Right side of chest.-From the apex to the lower border of
the third rib there is pronounced dulness on percussion, the
lower limit of which is fairly weil defined in front, but less so in

the axilla, wvhere it reaches to the 3rd rib. Behind there is aiso
38
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a dull note on percussion as low down as a level-midway between
the spine of the scapula and its angle, but this lower limit is not
so clearly dfined as iii front or in the axilla. Over this dul]
area vocal fremitus is increased. The breathing at the apex is
decidedly harsh, and perhaps miglit be called blowing. This state
of the breath sounds:5is uniformly present over the upper part of
the lung in front, but behind it is not so marked. Over the front
of the right lung, in the axilla and over the upper of the dull
arca of the back, small moist rfles are audible just at the end
of inspiration. Above the level of the second rib in front tiese
are of a less moist character. The vocal resonance is manifestly
increased over the upper part of the luig, but there is no
bronchophony. Over a small area, about one incl in diameter,
just under the right clavicle, its existence was suspected.

Left .ide of chest.-At the upper part of the chest, just under
the clavicle, the pulmoiary note is not of normal elearness, and
the note in the supra-spinous region is of the same character.
Throughouit the rest of the hng the note is quite clear.. There
is no increase in vocal freinitus. No adventitious sounds or in-
crease in vocal resonance.

From the :3rd January to the first inoculation ori .Jan. 12th,
the pulse, temperature and respirations were taken every two
hours, day and night. The secretions wer all 'exaiined.. The
expectoration was daily measured and submitted to bacteriologi-
cal examination.

Dr. Wyatt Johnston's report on the sputum before inoculation:
Jan. 5th, 1891.-Sputun muco-purulent, thick and tenacious;

amount, half an ounce in twenty-four hours ; containsirnmerous
small fragments of elastic tissue. Tubercle bacilli scanty ; not
found in every microscopie field, but some present in every speci-
men examined. They occur singly as a rule. Ilardly any other
bacteria present.

Jan. (th.-Sputurm one ounce ; saine charactérs as before.
A few tubercle bacilli found in every field.

Jan. 7th.-Sputum half an ounce ; same character.
Jan. Sth.-Sputum lost.
Jan. 9th.-Sputiim half an ounce. Tubercle bacilli more

numerous, about fifty occurring in every field.
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Janî 10th.-Sputum one ounce, of sane character ; bacilli
same as yesterday.

Jain. 11th.-Sputum half an ounce. Tuberele bacilli rather
more numerous ; a few clumps of bacilli fouid.

.Jan. 1 2th.-Sputum one ounce, chiefly clear mucus, contain-
ing tough, opanq'e-yelIow streaks; these contain a few tubercle
bacilli in every field.

IROGRESS OF CASE.

Pir.eI Injtctinu, .001 c. at 11.50 A.M.,Jan. 12th. No change was obsýerved
otier than that the moist r.iles were more numerous.

S, coil Inijt'tion. .002 ce. at 3.r.M. Jan. 1tlth. At C '..t teniprature
was 1006 . At 10 o.. complained of dizziness. 01n followur
day tiiere was loss of appetite.

ThirdIjtction, Ja.n. 15:'th, at 12.10 .. ,.002 ce. No result.
Fourth rniretioi, Jan. 17thî, at 12.10 r.n., .00:) re. Up to date the nost

inportant change is a decided loss of weight.

C.asE II.-Michael C., aged 28, admitted Jan. 6th, 1891, for
the first time, complaining of cough with expectoration and loss

of weight. The illness dates fron the influenza epidemic of last

year, ihich was said to have left him in a very weakened state.

on or about the Ist September hast he suflèred from severe pain

ii the side with cough, and was confined to bis bed for a week.

Since then he' bas becn subject to severe attacks of coughing,
which are wont to coie on iii the evenings and the carly morn-

ings. The expectoration has been scanty.' About six weeks

atgo coughed up half a wineglassful of frothy blood, and on one

or two occasions since he has noticed bloody streaks in the sputum.

No diarrhoea; no night sweating. fHe says''thîat he bas lost10

Ibs. in weight since Sept. lst.
Fautily Ristory.-Father died of " pleurisy" at 44, after an

illness whlich lasted two years. Mother died of " inflammation

of the lungs" at 54, after five 'weeks illness. Has two brothers

and one sister alive and well. A brother is in hospital now with

peripheral neuritis and pulmonary tuberculosis. Three of his

sisters <lied in childhood of scarlatina. One died of phthisis at

28 ; another sister dlied of an unknown cause. Father's brother

and two first cousins on the nother's side died of phthisis.

&ate oin Admission .- Well buil t, well-nourished, muscular

Young mnan. Formev weight said to be 146 lbs. Present weight
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128 lbs. Good complexion; no, anoemia. Tongue clean;
appetite good ; bowels regular ; moderato amount of perspiration
at night, but no actual night sweats. Cough is' present towards
night, and is especially troublesome in the morning. The total
amount of expectoration in the hours is less than an ounce.

The chest is wvell shiaped ; thlere is deficient expansion on the
right side, and flattening below right clavicle. Total measure-
ment of tie chest is 36 and 33 inches ; total.expansion .3 iches.

Right side of chest.-There is' distinct dulness from the apex
of lung to the lower border of. the third rib in front, and to a
level one inch below the spine of the scapula. The lower limit
of the dull area in front is well -defined, but, belind, the note
gradually passes into fair pulmonary resonance. Vocal fremitus
is not perceptibly inicreased. Over the dull area the breathing
is harsh ard .there is prolongation of expiration ; small moist
rôles are audible over this part of the lung as well as at the
extreme -base, but in the intervening portion of lung no adven-
titious sounds are audible. Below the right nipple there is a
small area over which friction is .heard. At the apex, vocal
resonance'is increased.

Left side of chest.-No physical signs detected. Examination
of other organs legative.

From Jan. Gth to Jan. 12th the temperature, pulse and res-

piration Nwere taken every two hours day and night.,.
Dr. Wyatt Johnston's report on the sputum

Jan. 7th, 1891.-Sputum opaque, thick, muco-purulent, half
ounce in last twenty-four hours ; contains numerous small frag-
ments of elastic tissue. Tubercle bacilli very unequally distri-
buted ; sometimes as many as fifty are found in a single field

of .' oil immersion, and sometimes five fields arc searched before
finding any bacilli. Some clumps of ten to twenty of the bacilli
are inet with. Micrococcus tetragenus present.

Jan. 9th, 10th, il th, 12th.-Sputum, examined daily ; lias
become more nummular ; on the 9th and 12th contained traces

of blood; amount never exceeds half an ounce daily. Tubercle
bacilli found in every specimen examined, but are never very
numerous; not found in every microscopie field.
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PROGRESS OF CASE.
1'ir.et jection, .001 cc. at 32.10 '.M., Jan, 12th. At 7 '.r. stitcl.like

pain in riglit mamnary region. No other reaction.
j cond hjectin, .002 cc. at 3 r..., Jan. 13th. The temperature reached

101 0 at i'.3. No othe1r symptos. (The temuperature in the
six days before inoculation' had never at aiy hour of the (av
gcone Iiglir than 9 

TJ1;rd h}c/ó, .003 ce., an. 1]th, at 12.10 1.:. Iesuîlt negative. Loss
o'f aippetite on the following morning.

Fourth hi.ij<etion, .00 ce. at 2 v.î.. .lan. 1 7th. No result.

CASE IIL-atrick B., aged 46, a barkeeper for the last
thirteen years. Ilistory of chronic alcolholism not improbable.
No venuercal history. The family history points strongly to pul-
monary tuberculosis. The mother died at 40 ; a brother at 2
of consumption. Three brothers and two sisters died between
the ages of 10 and 15 ycars ; the exact cause Cf thLeUS deaths
could not be ascertained.

The present illness ivas said to have begun two years ago
when lie vas confined to bed two or three weeks with a severe
cold. Ie had cough and free expectoration, lost weight, and
on several occasions sufflred from night-sweats. In three imonths
lie resumed work, and with the exception of a sligit cold on one
or two occasions lie lias been very well since, though he has
never been quite free from cough.. About a year ago
his throat became sore and his voice hoarse. During the
last three montls has lost about 14 lbs. There is a history of a
slight liomoptysis about two'years ago.' Up to the tirne of ad-
mission ie lias been under treatment for laryngcal tuberculosis.

State on Admi8lon.-A fairly well-nourislied mai, who lias
evidently been very muscular and active. Bright complexion.
Weight 133 lbs. The voice is very hoarse, and rapidly becomes
more so when he speaks for any length of time. Tongue clean;
appetite poor; bowels generally confined. Never lad any diar-
rhœa or hmorrhoids. The chest is well formed ; total expan-

sion, two inches. Slight flattening above and below both clavicles,
but more so on the left than on the right side. At the left apex
there is slighît dalniess and a few dry riles. No other adventi-

ious sounds are heard in any part of the chest. Vocal resoml-
ance is increased at both the apices. Pityriasis versicolor in
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dark patches over the chest and abdomen. Pulse 80, regular;
respirations 24. The liver dulness measures but three, incles. in
the riglt nammary line. The urine is high-colored, specific

gravity 1030; no sugar or albumen.
Condition of the Laryn..-Dr. Major reports as follows:-,

Jan. 9th. 1891.-Swelling and oedema of the right arytoenoid
reriol ; ulceration of the surface and edge of the posterior two-
thirds of the, right vocal cord and pôsterior third of the left vocal

cord. General redness ; slight thickening of the epiglottis."
The patient, was kept under Observation fron January 5th to.

January 12th, and two-hour observation, as in the other cases,
were made. The temperature has been found to range between
980 and,100.30  The pulse has'generally been about 8 00and
the respirations 24.

Sputum 'examicd 'on Jan. 6th, 7th, 9th.l40th, 11th and 12th.
The quantity varies from lialf an ounce' to threc' ouices. It is
composed for: the most part of clear viscid mucus, in vlich
small opaque streaks occur. These arc formed of mucws strings
with leucocytes and.large epitielial cells. Several specilieis of

the sputumi were -examined pin each occasion for tulbercle hacilli.

always with negtitive results.

FROGRESS 0 CA'E.

Ie.' Iection, .001 c.c.. 't 11.4I0 .r., Jan. 12th. Th temierat ure was
110 at the mtoinunt of innoienlation and bcgan to rise alinuost

mn udiately, reaehing 103 at o'eok, whiien there was chilli-
ness, but no distinct rigor. 'lie follwin day no chnge in his
condition was noticcab!e.

&cond Injectins, .001 c.c. at li.:';o, .an. 11 th. No reaction.
Trird Jnjection, .002 c.c. at 12.10 i J.n., .an.15tli. Tho teimporatire rose

gradually to n(iarly 101.0. bLr. Major reports io chiatnge ii the

I'ou.rtilL Iiec(ion', .002 c.c. at 2 i., .lan. 17tlh. No reaction. Tempera-
turc hts been about 00 0 in the wholo tveity-four lurs.

In all three cases, no' chanre has been noted in the cough or
in the expectoration.
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RETROSPECT OF PATIIOLOGŸY.
. ;DY:WYArT Jon!sTox, M.D.

I iemnstrator of Pat holory, MCOiI Uniersit.y.
Riecent worc beariny 'pon the possible parasitie nature of

caneer. Sec also Retrospect.for April, 1890.)
Parasitic (?) Bodies found in Cancers.-Dr. Wm. Russell

of Edinburgh reports (British MIedical Journal, Dec. 13, '90)
the finding of a peculiar and characteristic organism in micro-
scopic sections of cancer. These bodies varied considerably in
size, ranging from half the size of a red blood corpuscle to one
and a half tines its size (4 µ 'to 12 yi in diameter). They
were characterized by a peculiar staiuing reaction which caused
him to give them provisionally the name of "Fucihsin" bodies.

"Directions forstaining: 1. Saturated solution of Fuchsine
in 2 per cent. carbolic acid in water. 2. One per cent. solution
of iodine, green '(Griiblcr's), in 2 per cent. carbolic acid iii water.
Place section in water. Thien stain in fuchsine ton minutes or

Conger. Wash for a few minutes iii water. Wash for half a
Minti/e ii absolute alcohol. Fron this put the section into the.
solution of iodine green and allow it to remain, well sprcad out,
for fice nminutes. Froi tihis rapidly delydrate iii absolute
alcohol, pass through oil of cloves, and mount in balsam.''

Sections from forty-three cases of cancer were examined, the
bodies being found in all of them. The cases included " malig-
nant epithelial growths" of tlie lips, face (rodent ulcer), antrum, .
mamma (both primary and recurrent), prepuce, cervical glands,
stomach, liver, spleen and abdominal glands, suprarenals, uterus
and ovaries.

In order to check these observations, sections from over fifty
specimens of non-cancerous tissue were examined, witlh almost
invariably negative results. The fuchsine bodies were not found
im sections of inflanimatory lesions of the lungs, bowels, or men-
inges, nor in tuberculosis. The examination of sections from an
embryo at the 4th month, fatty and amyloid degenerations,
different foris of sarcoma, and, iu short, ail the other kinds of
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pathological material that. hé could think' of, gave negative
results.

No details are given as to the methods of hardening used
beyond the fact that the bodies werc found in a number of old
laboratory pickles prepared by the ordinary methods.

The bodies were only found in five specimeis which were not
distinctly cancerous. In two of these-a case of chronic sinus
and one of chronie ulcer of the leg-he thinks that external
infection was possible, and points out that chronic ulcers tend
'to become cancerous at times. They were alo present in one
case of obstinate syphilitic ulceration, where',the disease was so
intractable' as to suggest the possibility of there liaving been
dual infection.

Dr. Russell is inclined to regard his " fuchsine bodies" as
a fungus belonging to the yeast group. No very clear infor-
mation as to its minute stiucture is given-, and it is. difficult to
see why it has been thus classified. To determine the nature
of those bodies more delicate methods 'of hardening anid staining
will be required, and,! as any attempt to show a connéction be-
tween these bodies found in sections of liardened tissues and
any appearances seen in the fresh cells, is conspicuously absent,
this portion of the work seems absolutely valueless.

On the ' othei hand, the large amount and varicty of non-
cancerous material examined with negative results, and the con-
stant présence of the bodies in all forms and varieties of cancer,
if confirmed by other observers, suggest a. new and valuable
means for diagnosing cancers under the microscope. The method
is simple enough to be used by anyone fairly familiar with
microscopical werk.

Prof. W. 1. Welch of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore,
(J. . Bulletin, No. 8, 1890), demonstrated mieroscopical,
specimens of carcinoma which showed peculiar intercellular for-
mations corresponding to those described as sporozoa and similar
parasites, and presumably to those described by Rlussell, in
specimens preserved in Fleming's fluid (chrom.-acet.-osmnic acid
mixture), Dr. Welch thinks it premature and unwarranted, froI
any evidence yet brouglit forward, to regard them as sporozoa

000
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or any other form of parasite. He thinks these bodies, as far as
epithelium is concerned, are explainable (1) as degeneration
products of the epithelial colis; (2) as fragments of leucocytes
taken into the cells.

Paget's Disease of thte Ripple.-Dr. A. 13. Macallum of
Toronto (Canadian Practitioner, Oct. 16, 1890) has .found in
two cases of duct cancer of the nipple following chronie cezema
peculiar bodies corresponding to those described by Darier as
sporozoa. Dr. Macallum .found these bodies in great numbers
in epithelial colis, forming the crusts on the surface ; as well as in
the deeper layers of the epidermis. He thinks the presence of
these bodies may be of considerable diagnostic value in distin-
guishing cases of Paget's disease from simple eczema, though
they are liable to be confounded with the somewhat similar
bodies found in epitheliomata. le suggests -that as the exact
nature of these bodies is incompletely understood, they should
be called provisionally " endocytes.;

Klebs (Deuttsche Medi. Wochenscflv t, Nos. 24, 25, 1890)
gives the results of inoculation of cancerous particles into a breed
of white rats, ini which spontaneous cancer had been observed.
The result was in most cases entirely negative. In a few in-
instances transient epithelial growths developed from the im-
planted tissues, but the stroma of carcinoma was wanting. le
has carefully investigated the peculiar bodies in cancer cells,
and thinks that they are merely a substance secreted by the
cell or a degeneration of its substance. In the implanted
cancers these " hyaline" bodies never multiply or increase, but
always become absorbed. [These correspond apparently to the
fuchsine bodies of Russell.] Klebs considers that cancer must
stili be regarded as a spontaneons increase in the vegetative
function of tissues (idioplasia).

In a subsequent communication (ibid, No. 32, 1890), Klebs
deals with the question of what constitutes the earliest stages of
carcinoma. In oie apparent case of pacchydermia of the larynx,
which subsequently became inanifestly cancerous, lie vas able,
when the growth was first reinoved, to detect a dilated cystic
condition of the submucous lyph spaces. This ho regards as
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favoring an invasion of the epithelial cells. A view somewhat
simiiilar to this- was advanced by Dr. H. F. Formad some years
ago.

It scems to be generally admitted that 'certain structures are
found in cancer ceils which are absent -from normal tissues.
These bodies, regarded by some as parasitic in nature, appear
to be nothing more than portions of cancerous tissue which have
undergone degeneration.

The Time-Relations of Mental Phenomena. By Jos.
JasTaoW, Professor of Psy chology at the University of Wis-
consin. New York : N. D. C. Hodges, 47 Lafayette Place.

Prof. Jastrow is one of the most distinguished members of the
modern school of experimental psycholôgists. In this work he
shows what lias beei done up- to the present time in estimnating
the time relations of mental plhenomena, and indicates what gaps
there are tohbe filled and the end to be achieved.

The anithor starts with a quotation from Johannes Müjller,
which well illustrates the dangers of' prophccy in inatters of a
scientific natuie. Miiller, in 1844, said that " we shall probably
uoer secure the. means of ascertaining the speed of nerve
activity," but, as- Prof. Jastrow points out, a decade had not

passed- by before Helmholtz ascertained the rate in the nerve of
the frog to be eigfhty feet per second. We now, however, are
able to estimate with a fair degree of accuracy not only the phy.
siological but also the psychological elements in the process be-
"finning with sensory stimulation and ending in motor contraction.

Outlines 'of Physiological Psychology. By DR. GEO.
T. LAD», Professor of Plhilosophy in Yale University. New
Ycrk : Charles Scribner's Sons. 1891.

It is rarely that we have reviewed a. book' with so much
pleasure as Prof. Ladd's larger work on tie saine subject some
time ago. But it was somewhat too large for a numerous class,
and we think the author has acted wisely in issuing a smaller
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work on substantially the same plan and, happily, of kindred
vorth. The book is really what its title implies ; and in 500

octavo pages a large field is covered with the saine discrimination
and sound judgment so conspicuous in the earlier work.

We are occasionally asked what work in psychology may be
read with profit by a medical man, whether an undergraduate
or a practitiorier. At last we think the book for such enquirers
is found. There is no inconsiderable amount of sound physiology
set forth in this book in a clear and impressive way ; and there
are special advantages in reading the physiology of the nervous
system as looked at from the point of view of the psychologist.
Never was there a time ýlien psychology was of such immediate
interest to the medical man as now, seeing the great and rapid
advancement in the knowledge of the nervous system of man in
hcalth and in disease.

As a text-book the present work must meet the case of a large
number of students who have not the time and patience to wend
their way through the earlier volume ; though, if they do suc-
ceed in giving the latter a careful perusal, we think they will
not regret it. This last work abounds in illustrations of a most

useful kind. and the print is clear and large. We believe it is
one of the books of the day that is really necded, and hope that
it May fall into the hands of many students and practitioners of
miedicine, as well as others. W-M.

Sociology : Popular Lectures and Discussions before the

Brooklyn Ethical Association. Boston : James . West,

Publisher. 1890.

By sociology is meant the science of social evolution. " The

work is one of salutary caution rather than definite and formal

instruction concerning the duties of the hour." The lectures

published in the present work are on a variety of topics, but as
a whole bear on the main problem of social evolution. A few

of the titles may illustrate this statement: The Relativity of
Knowledge, Primitive Man, Growth of the Marriage Relation,

Evolution in Medical Science, Education as a Factor in Civiliza-

tion, etc. etc. To the physician who wishes to be more than a
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practitioner, and who watches with interest the tide of human
affairs, this book will possess many attractions. It cannot but
furnish suggestions which, amid the anxieties of medical practice,
will direct his thought into wider channels and perchauce shape
his philosophy on truer lines. Uniless the doctor reads something
of this kind he is very apt to degenerate, or at least never to
reach the highest developments of manhood. " God-like is the
physician who is also a philosopher."

A Treatise on the Diseases of Infancy and Ohild-
hood. By J. LEWIS SmTii, M.D. Second edition.
Philadelphia: Lea Bros. & Co. 1890.

Notwithstanding the many excellent volumes that have been
issued recently on diseases of children, the work of Dr. J. Lewis
Smith easily holds a front place. Its several editions have all
been thoroughly revised. In the present one we notice many
of the chapters entirely rewritten. Full notice is taken of all
the recent advances that have been made in the sterilization of
infant's food, in the treatment of diplithoria, in intubation, and
of the investigations relating to the bacterial origin of many of
the diseases of early life. As its author states in the preface,
the necessary revision has virtually produced a new book. In
tho amount of information presented the work may properly be
considered to l'ave doubled in size, but by condensation and the
exclusion of all obsolete material, the volume lias not been ren-
dered inconveniently large. Many diseases not previously
treated of have received special chapters, including many of the
diseases of the new-born, also epilepsy, tetany, and appendicitis.
The article on intubation lias been written by Dr. O'Dwyer,
and will be read with much interest. Among the more important
articles may be mentioned those on Cyanosis, Scarlet Fever,
Diphtheria, Pleurisy and Cerebro-spinal Fever, which are par-
ticularly valuable and exhaustive. Yet, withali, is the work a
very practical one. Especial care lias been taken that the
directions for treatinent shall bo particular and full. In no other
work are such careful instructions given in the details of infant
hygiene and the artificial feeding of infants.
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We have no hesitation in cordially recommending this work.
It is, moreover, pleasantly written, and both type and binding
are excellent.

Antiseptics in Obstetric Nursing. By Join SHAW, M.D.
London : H. K. Lewis. 1890.

This is an expansion of the course of lectures delivered by
Dr. Shaw in 1889 to the class of midwives and monthly nurses
at the Hampstead Home Hospital, and is intended as a text book
for nurses and midwives. He says that the two great revolu-
tionary and epoch-making forces of modern medicine are Ances-
thetics and Antiseptics, and he traces briefly the effect of the
latter upon the practice of obstetrics and gynocology.. He extols
chiefly Semmelweiss and Lister, and gives a short account of the
former's work at the Vienna Krankenhaus. He considers the
predisposing and exciting causes of septicomia, describes the
action of germs and germicides, and enters fully into the anti-
septic precautions which are now considered essential in gyne-
cology and obstetrics. He gives much useful information in
pleasant readable form, his principles are sound and his advice
wholesome, though in some particulars his methods are more
cumbersome and complicated than those we are accustomed to.
Students and practitioners, as well as nurses, will find here many
useful hints and many points not usually dwclt upon in the sys-
matic text-books.

Electricity in the Diseases of Womnen. By BETToN
MASSEY, M.D. Second edition, revised and enlarged.
Philadelphia and London : F. A. Davis. 1890.

This useful little text-book treats particularly of the application
of strong currents,,and is enlarged and more complote, as a
treatise, than the first edition, which we reviewed most favorably
in a recent issue of the JOURNAL. We can only repeat what
we then said, that it was the most useful book for those who were
taking an interest in the important subject of the treatment of
diseases of women by electricity. We cordially recommend it.
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'Stated i11etiw¡, KJoremb<r ith. 1890.

.F. .. SHEPIlERD, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN Tii: CHAIR.

Drs. MItirlhead and Thompson were elected inembers of the
Society.

''yphilific Ustetis.-D). JoiXTON exhibited specimens of
severe conidensing osteitis of the skull-cap and tibia, due 'to
syphihs. From the saine case, several black pigmental plaques
were fonund situated in the pharynx on the left side, at the level
of the glottis. The mucosa was thickenied and deeply pignted;
the suibmnucosa beneath was white, dense and very firn. There
was no evidenîce of scarring or ulceration in the neighborhood.
This condition was possibly due also to syphilis.

Srrre Syph;i1ic Ufreration of (hi IHectunm leading to Peri-
tphPiti.-Dî. JoXsT<N showed to the Society, fron the same
case. tiis very interestiig speciment, wliclh is reported in' full inl

the11 Deceiiber ntumilber of this JOUnNA L.
Pli. Su .:îolui referring to the above speients, dwclt upon

the interest f a case with such widespread lesions, an1d the pos-
sible betelicial resuilts that miglt have been obtained froi anti-
sypîtilitie treatient alluding to the perityphlitis, it ivas his

op inion that ain operation would have becit justifiable if suppura-
tioi had occurred.

(hronic aa.-t U/cer, I:e'foration and i atai Peritoni.--

Dn. REDIv related the clinical history of the case. TJ'he patient,

a girl of 20, was acting as wet nurse wlenî she first consulted
lim a few imontis ago. She then hîad symnptoms of indigestion,
for which pepsii was given. Two days later she felt well, and
reniaitned so for the followintg tweive days. Wlen, apparently,
after an tindue exposure to cold, site was seized with severe

abdominal pain, and suon developed ail the symuptom1s of ai acutc

perj.toiitis. Salines were given and hot stupes applied. Thec
pain was relieved, and for sone htours the patient appeared muaci

botter ; wlie she complained of slight pain in the left hypoclhol
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driun, vomuited once, and suddenly died, thirty-six lvurs from
tie onset of lier illness. Dr. Reddy renarked tliat at nio timîe,
during the illness, were tiere any symptoins pointing to the
primary disease. le had since found out that the patient had
beei under treatment-a year ago iii the Montreal Genieral los-
pital for gastrie uleer. )welling~upon the ohscnre symptoms of
nany of these cases of ulcor of the storach,- lie mentioned the
case, which lad come under his notice, of a nurse who had died
suddenly without ever evincing aiy signs inidicating the lesion
in the stomach.

Dit. JouHNSToN exhibited, for Dr. Ieddy, the stomach, which
sliùwed a small perforation in the base of a clronuie gastric iicer.
The ulcer was one-lialf by one-quarter of an inch, situated pos-
teriorly on the lesser curvature, mridway betweeu the pyloruîs
and the fundus. About the uîlcer were distinct, radiatiug fibrous
hand<ls in the submucosa. There was geineral acute purulent

peritonitis with very marked cloudy swellinîg ,f the liver, kidneys
aid leart, the latter being probably the cause of the very sudden
deatl ioticed ini the ease.

• Dicuooun.-Un~. Suiîuîi.:i did not thlink that the relief froui

pain whicl followed the administration of salinies could be attri-

butad to the action of the salines: he rather believed tlat it as
the g1uiai which in many cases precedes deatli.

Dit.,erno Smur cited his and otlier opinion that salines

alleviated pain in acute peritonitiS.
Dii. MAcDoxuNu. dwelt ipon the previlig idea of the esseii-

tial union of peritonitis withî pain. We wcre too apt to regard

peritoniitis as always accompanied by pain. Ie referred to a

fatal case of appendicitis whici had been unidier his care in the

hospital. The patient had been frec froi pai fur two days
previous to his death. I lad he iot beei deceived b)y this lull in,

the symptoms, lie believed that operaLive interference miglt
have proved successfui. Dr. M. thouglt tlat the explanîation

of the disappearance of the pain whiichî occurs iii some cases of

acute peritonitis might be attributed to the peritoneumi becomiiig

accustomed to the inflammation.
Submnaillary Calculus.-Da. H~curISSON exhibited this
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specimen, which was about the size of a marble. The patient,
a Man about 4.5, had come to hima complaining of a. sore' niouth
and diflcultv of mastication. A hard lump could be felt, which

proved to he a calculus, around which suppuration had com-
nenced. It was situated in the Whartonian duct.

Dn. SiiEPiiERD remarked that these cases were comparatively
rare. He referred to a specimen which Dr. lIingston liad shown
to the Society. Dr. IL. had removed it from a patient who had
been sent to him as the apparent subject of malignant disease.
There had been considerable swelling and suppuration.

Da. LAPTroInN SrITI stated that he had exhibited before the
Society a calculus the size of a pigeon's egg which lie lad rer
noved fron the parotid gland.

Pibroma Pendulum.-DR. ENGLAND brouglIt before the
Society a middle-aged man with a tumor, pendulous and peduneu-
lated, growing from the upper and inner part of the thigh. The
tumor, in size and appearance, was not unlike the scrotum. It
was eight months since it was first noticed, and was growing
more rapidly of late. Patient complained of no pain beyond the
inconvenience it gave him.

Di. JorNSTON would not express himself positively as to the
nature of the tumor short of a microscopical examination. IIe
mentioned cases of congenital growths which, after a period of
quiescence, suddenly took on active action.

Di. SiiEPIIERi> had seen several cases somewhat similar to
the one under exanination. IIe believed it allied to fibroma
molluscum, found singly or in connection with snaller growths.

Enormous Enlargemzent of the Liver.-DR. R. L. MAcDON-

NELL relatcd the history of a female patient who had been sent
to his clinic at the Montreal General Ilospital for advice. She
was 30 years of age, married, lad three children and two mis-
carriages. There was every appearance of good health. There
lad never been anæmia, jaundice, ascites, nor gastric derange-
ments. Ever since lier first child was born she has suffered from
occasional attacks of pain in the right hypochondrium, with a
sense of discomfort at times, but she has not been laid up in such
a way as to prevent her doing housework every day. There is
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no history of alcohol, but syphilis is highly probable, since her
liushand has been a man of very dissolute habits, and she has
had a purulent iterine discharge for mnaniy years. The abdomen
is not distended, but the walls arc remarkahly fßaccid. The
liver cau be plainly felt extending downwards to a line two inches
below the umbilicus, filling up the grenter part of the abdominal
cavity. The outline is uniforn, and the cleft between the lobes
can be distinctly felt. On palpation, the enlargement is uni-
formly dense and resisting. There is no fluctuation and the
surface is quite smooth. The area' of hepatic dulness in the
right mamnary line extends from the third rib to a lino two
inches below the umbilicus, and measures thirteen inches and a
half. In the axillary line the liver extends as high as th 6tlh
rib, andi the dorsal lino, its upper limit, is as high as the 9th rib.
The increase is therefore very mucl greater in front than behind.
No splenic enlargement was discovered. Examination of the
urine afforded negative evidence of disease. Dr. MacDonnell
remarked that this was the largest liver he had measured, and
that ho thought i was larger than any on record. There were
several noteworthy features in the case : (1) the excellent con-
dition of the patient's health ; (2) the absence of evidence of
implication of the kidney or of the spleen was against the dia-
gnosis of waxy disease ; but still, it would be impossible to
imagine a liver corresponding to a greater extent with every
detail of the classical description of waxy disease. Moreover,
there was fair evidence of a combination of two potent causes of
.vaxy disease-chronie suppuration and syphilis. Cases are,
however, on record both of cases of amyloid disease of the kidney
in which no evidence was given by the urine, and of cases of
amyloid disease of the liver in which the kidney was not involved.
le would make further observations of the case and report at
a later date.

Tlloid Fever in an Infant Eight Months Old.-DR. F. R.
ENGLAND read the following case report:-

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-The case which I have
ventured to bring before you to-niglit is oie of typhoid fever
occurring in an infant eight months old, and before reading a

39
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report of the case I:shall not attempt to make any other apology
than acknowledge that there is nothing remarkable or peculiar
about the case in any way. I have reported it simply because
typhoid- in very youni; children is an extremely rare disease--
at least :is a disease rarely recognized in infants.

"A. L., an artificially fed babe, aged eight months, small,
thin and delicate-looking, witi a rather large and irregular-
shaped head (from lying the grenter part of the time on the
right 'side), covered well with long auburn hair. Family history

ood. In the month of June, which was the commencement of
our infantile trouble in the city, he had some difficulty in digest-
ing his food, and had one or two attacks of vomiting and diarrhoa,
also an attack of bronchitis. The parents, acting on my advice,
went away to the country for ihe hot months, where they re-
mained until Sept. 18th. While they \were in the country, the
mother said lie got on well and gaincd in size and weiiht.

Present attac.-They had not been home more than ten days
when his stomach and bowels again became deranged. There
was some vomiting and a little diarrhoa. Ie was worrisome,
restless and feverish. I was sent for on the morning of Oct. 2rnl,
the third day of the illness. The pulse then vas rapid, 140 per
minute.; temperature 102½°F. ; respirations not inucli acceler-
ated.. Examination of the chest showed the heart aid lngs to
be normal. The abdomen 'was much distended and tympanitic.
Remembering" the old digestive trouble in the early part of the
season, and being suspicious as to the quality and freshness of
the milk supply,·I put lown the disturbance as being probably<
due to an entero-colitis, and treated thé case accordingly; be-
ginning with a small dose of castor oil and carefully regulated
the feeding. After watching the case for a week,- ahd'doing all
I could to relieve the symptoms, I found my patient no better,
the temperature still remaining high, fromn 102) 0 F. in the morn-
ing to 103e and 104 0 F. in the evening ; the remission usually
beginning after midnight. The pulse was smnall and rapid, vary-
ing from 140 to 160 per minute, the heart's action feeble, and
the abdominal distension not at all lessened. With thiese rather

grave symptoms persisting so long in so young a child, I began

6)10
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to look upon the case as being somewhat serions, and was at a
loss to explain, to mny satisfaction, the real cause of all the
trouble. About this tine, on examining the abdomen, I found
the spleen enlarged, so mucli so that I was able, by gentie
pressure over the abdomen, to feel its smooth, firm surface be-
neath my fingers, extending fully two inches below the ribs.
The liver could also be felt about an inch below the costal carti-
lage. In a day or two I was greatly surprised to discover an
eruption over the abdomen, chest and back, consisting of nume-
rous smal!, isolated, bright rose-spots, about the size of a pin's
head or a little larger, which, if seen in the adult, would at once
be recognized as the typical typhoid eruption. The appearance
of these spots, the persistent high temperature, the tympanitis,
witli gastro-intestinal derangement, evidenced by vomiting, pain
and looseness of the bowels (though at no time was there much
diarrhoea), together with a decided enlargement of the spleen
and liver, compelled me to look upon the case as one of typhoid
fever, though I had never before met with a case or remember
of seeing one reported in sa young a child. The temperature
during the second week of fever remained high, ranging from
102 to 10OF. The tongue and buccal surfaces were red.
and dry, the gums swollen and hot. Slight bronchitis developed
during the second week, causing a dry, irritating cough. H-ead-
ache seemed to be present, for the hands were constantly kept'
to the head or the cars pulled. The eyes were sensitive to light,
and were kept closed if the cradle happened to be turned to-
wards the window. Ait the beginning of the third week the
temperature at the evening exacerbation continued about the

same, but at the morning remission it was from 1° to 20 lower
than it was during the second week ; at the end of the third
week the temperature had become intermittent in character,
each exacerbation falling lower and lower, until the normal vas
reached on Oct. 17th, about twenty days after onset of the fever.
The tympanitis remained throughout, but disappeared immedi-

ately on the temperature falling to normal. The nourishment
relied upon was diluted cow's milk, rice-water, and raw meat

juice, or bovinine a$ , substitute for it. The medicinal treat-
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ment vas wholly symptoniatic. Twelve drops of brandy every
two hours was given throughout.with, I believe, much benefit in
sustaining the heart's action. A full dose of quinine was given
in the afternoon if the temperature was up to 103Q, and the
saie dose repeated in the evening if the fever remained high.
Tepid sponging of the body and cold to the licadi were systemnati-
cally carried out. Small linseed tea enemata, with a little tur-
pentine added, were given occasionally, and thought to relieve
the distension by causing flatus to be passed per rectum. Not-
withstanding the long and rather severe course of the fever, no
complications or sequelie followed, and the infant made a good
and uninterrupted recovery.

"In support of my diagnosis, I may add that the father of my
patient is principal of one of our boarding schools, and during
my attendance three of the pupils were taken ill and obliged to
leave the school with symptois of typhoid fover."

Discussion.-Dit. J:MES STEWART was struck with the low
temperature throughout the illness.

Dit. MAcDONNELL also believed the temperature low, particu-
larly in the case of a child suffering from w'hat he believed to
be indisputably typhoid fover. Children were so susceptible,
fron the slightest derangements, to elevation of temperature,
that he would have expected, in the present case, a highler range
of temperature.

Dit. JoIINsTog asked about the intestinal symptoms. Ile had

examined the fotus in many cases of abortion from typhoid fever;
thougli lie had found the typhoid bacillus, the intestinal conditions
were but slightly marked, and there was no uleeration. • 1e
believed that infants were not so exposed to the entrance of
bacteria,

DRi. M. C. McGAxxoN mentioned a case in his practice of a

child, three ycars old, who had regularly gone through an attack

of typhoid fover.
Anclflosis of the 4Sine.-Da. I\IoLSoN, referring to the case

of anchylosis of the spine which lie had shown to the Society at
a previous meeting, said that the patient had been given an

anisthetic and carefully examined, and the case pronounced

one of true anchylosis.
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Stated ifeeting, November 21st, 1890.

F. J. SiEPiERD., M.ID., PRESUJENT, IN THE Ü1HM1R.

Dr. J. Elder was elected a member of the Society.
Spina Bifida.-D. JOIINSTON exhibited this specimen for

Dr. Gurd. It was a female fâtus, apparently about the 6th
month. The extrernities were well formed ; amnion nowhere
adherent. There ivas well-marked acrania (exencephalia) and
spina bifida. In addition, there vas a very sharp angular curva-
ture of the spine forwards, with moderate double lateral curva-
ture in the lower dorsal region. The state of the nervous system
could not be made out accurately, as the specimen was not re-
ceived quite fresh. Recent researches by v. Recklinghausen
and Klebs tended to show that the primary cellular disturbances,
terminating in the production of spina bifida and rachischisis,
took place at a much earlier period than had been hitherto sup-
posed. Klebs even considered that the initial error of develop-
ment was certainly to be placed as early as the time when active
cellular growth was commencing in the notochord. and was even
inclined to place them earlier still, at a period before the closure
of the medullary canal, possibly even to abnormal arrangement
of celis about the primitive groove, when the folds of the amnion

were boing formed. This view would materially alter the bear-
intg of so-called maternal impression in this condition, as the im-

pression, to be effective, must thus have occurred about the time
when the first menstrual period was missed, presumably before
the mother was conscious of being pregnant. A number of well-
preserved embryos in the early stages would be necessary to
settlethis question, and in order to be of real service in this way
the specimens should be put in many times their volume of strong
alcohol, a few hours, at the latest, after the abortion occurred,
as by the end of twenty-four hours the delicate nervous struc-
tures were too far altered by decomposition to repay careful
study.

DR. GURD said that this was an 82 months fotus, and the
second similar kind of monstrosity which this lady lad given
birth to. He had exhibited the first one about three years ago.



It also had an encephalocele. He thought the deformity might
be put down as resulting from maternal impressions, as the
mother had each time, duîring pregnancy, visited her moither,
who lias been suffering froi a form of insanity for about five
years. Mrs. L., who had given birth to this monster, lias three
well-formed, intelligent children living, one of whom was born
about two years ago. This monster came witlh the arm pre-
senting, but as it was felt to be small, and as the abdomen indi-
cated a small child, turning was not resorted to, and the case
was left to nature for its delivery. The absence of a cranial
vault did away' with the usual difficulty of a cross-birth. The
child weighed two pounds. There was an unusually large amount-
of amniotic fluid-present.

Discassion.-DR. SHEPIIERD had found in many of these
cases a musculis sternalis. It was absent in the presenît case.

Da. F. W. CAMPBELL did net think that in the present instance
the abnorniality in the development of the foetus could be attri-
buted to maternal impressions.

Di. MILLS said that with respect to the representation in off-
spring of conditions in the ancestors, observation seemed to show
that defects of the nervous system were especially liable to a
varied or multiple manifestation. Insanity was not always in-
sanity in the offspring, but night be some other deviation froi
the normal, expressing itself, however, chiefly in the nervouS
system. And when one considered that at the outset the whole
of the influence of ancestors was represented in two cells, the
ovum and sperm cell, which cells, by union, segmentation,
growth and development, gave rise to the whole being ; and
that during this the environment might be very variable, it was
possible to understand even great organic differences, not to
mention dynamic or functional ones. The whole brain at first
was represented by but a few celis, and it sremed, possibly
oving to environmeit, that in some cases hereditary tendeicies
might work out into the total absence of certain cells when there
was much hindrance to normal development, and in other cases
only to an imperfect functional action of cells present in the
usual numbers and locality ; hence a great variety of resuIts
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from modifications at an early period of the history of the
embryo. 11e could conceive this hereditary weakness of parts
resulting. not in a corresponding functional defect in offspring,
but in actual deficiency of parts ; and that miglit have been the
case in this monster, but, of course, it could, not be demonstrated.

Rc'é F'orm of Tumaor of the Kidney.--Dn. JAS. B ELL then
read a paper on this case, which appears in the prcsent number
of the JoURNAL.

Discussion.-Da. JoiiNsToN believed the tumor to be of the
nature of an adenoma of the kidney, and showed a series of
specimens illustrating the principal forms of adenomata of the
kidney.

DR. MILLS said there were three ways in which to account
for the peculiar character of the contents of the cavity of the
tumor. Either the focal odor was due to the agency of bacteria
that had in some way got into the sac and acted on its contents,
as they do in the intestines, and these give rise by their action
to those chemical compounds responsible for what ve term a
focal odor. Or the odor might be lue to the absorption by tho
by the kidney (diseased one) of this body from the blood of the
compound after it had passed into the blood-no doubt a normal
action of the kidneys-at ail events when skatol and indol were-
in excess. Or, again, the kidàleys may normally remove from
the blood bodies usually exereted in greater abundance by the,
intestines. The last two supposed cases were not in opposition,
as both might happen together. For his own part, lie had long
been convinced that the excretions were much more complex
than our analyses made thein. If all the excretory organs were
considered supplementary to one another, each possibly remov-

ing, in variable quantity,,at least some of the bodies removed or
manufactur.ed from the blood, he believed the physician would
have a truer and more useful view of eliminative processes. le
had observed that in more than one portion of the body the
secretions of parts w'ere characterized in a way that suggested
that they took on the nature of excretions that were, in some of
their peculiarities, more in harmony with what vas recognized

commonly as the normal in those regions. lie would instance
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the excretions of sebaceous glands and the mucous membrane of
the nose, pharynx, etc. Micro-organisms might have something
to do with this, but the general principles he had referred to
seemed to 1im very inadequately recognized both by physicians
and physiologists, and were of great practical importance.

DR. RODDIC had been present at the operation. It occurred
to him that it was very likely that this fecal odor might have
been due to the close contact of the bowel to the tumor, so that

gases from the bowel reachied the cavity of the tumor, or else,
to the entrance of bacteria. He remarked that in many cases
of abscess eavity in near neighborhood to the intestines a marked
foecal odor was perceptible where there existed no apparent
communication.

Di. SMIT1i agreed with Dr. Roddick, and believed the inter-
change between the bowel and the sac to be more or less osmotic.

DR. SHERIIEMD said that an abscess near the abdominal cavity
never occurred without foccal odor.

DR. JAMEs BELL, in replying, said that he àgreed with Dr.
Mills as to the probable cause of the foecal odor which, at the
time of the operation, was so powerful that lie thought there
existed a comrùunication with the bowel. A close examination
at the post-mortem proved the contrary.

DR. JoIENSTON, referring to the very penetrating focal odor,
remarked that intestinal gases alone, without the presence of
bacteria, could nôt produce it. Bacteria eut off from air usually
produce a different odor. The intestinal bacteria had entered
the cavity of the tumor, and there, acting in a closed sac, had
produced this very penetrating foecal odor.

T/te Extra-Peritoneal Treatment of the Pedicle in Abdominal
Iysterectomy for Fibroidér.-Dn. LAPTIIORN SMITII read a
paper on this subject. Referring to those fibroids which were
not amenable to Apostoli's method, and in which an operation
ivas necessary, ho urged the choice of abdominal hystercctomy,
and the extra-peritoncal treatment of the stump. Dr. Price of
Philadelphia, who employed this method, had had twenty-three
consecutive hysterectomies without a death. The death-rate of
the best operators using the intra-peritoneal method of treating
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the stump ivas as high as 50 per cent. The advantages of the
extra-poritoneal method werc:-

lst, The speed with which the operation could be completed,
a very important factor in producing a low death-rate;

2nd, The absolute security against hemorrhage, which is
either directly or indirectly the cause of most of the deaths by
the intra-peritoneal method. It is concealed, and. the patient'
may die from hemorrhage without the operator's knowledge,
while with the extra-peritoneal method, not a drop of blood
could be lost without its being seen;

3rd, Even if hemorrhage were diagnîosed in the intra-peri-
toneal method, its arrest w'ould necessitate a serious second
operation by the operator himself. in -'the extra-peritoneal
method, the nurse could iistantly stop it by making a quarter
of a turn of the serre noud;

4th, By the intra-peritoneal method, it is absolutely impossible
to sew the stump in such a way as to completely arrest oozing,
owing to the odematous nature of the tissues, and to the fact
tlat the few ounces of bloody serum left iii the cavity would
ofler a culture field for bacteria, with tie results of septic peri-
tonitis, which lie lad found present in those fatal cases so treated,
in which the patient had not died from concealed hemorrhage.
With the extra-peritoneal method, there is littie or no oozing ;
but what little there is, is absorbed by the dressing and removed
every few hours;

5th, In either case, if adhesions have been tor, a drainage-
tube must be used ;

GtI, The constriction of the elastic band or other means of
controlling hemorrhage during the preparation of the stump for
intra-peritoneal treatment, causes paralysis of the blood-vessels
and sometimes death of the peritoneum. In, oe case lie liad
found tie whîole stump sloughing. With the extra-peritoncal
method, downward sloughing of the stump lias sometilmes

occurred, but this could be avoided by taking care to exert less

pressure on it with the serre noud ; as a rule, far too great
force is applied ; only enougli should be applied to barely con-
trol the hemorrhage, the wire being gradually tightenecd by the
nurse on the appearance of oozing;
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th, Although the extra-peritoneal method gives an enor-
mously smaller death-rate than the intra-peritoneal method,
neither is an ideal one. The only ideal method is (1) removing
the tumor hy abdominal section, leaving a rubber baud on the
stump, (2) dropping the stump iunto the abdominal cavity, (3)
thorough disinfection of the vagina, and (4) vaginal extirpation
of the stamp, lcaving lock forceps on the broad ligaments.

When this method is thoroughly known and practised by the
best operators, the death-rate will probably fall to almost nothing.
Dr.·'Mary A. Dickson of Brooklyn claims that she was the first
to employ this method.

DR. BELL, referring to the dangers of catgiit mentioned in the
course of Dr. Snith's paper, said that he used catgut wlien pre-
pared by himself, and had had no occasion to regret its use. It
could with proper care be perfectly sterilized.

i)n. RoDmnc thought that the rigid drainage-tube used in
abdominal surgery might possibly do harm, and believed some
more pliable material would be generally adopted.

Du. Smilrr, in his reply, rerarked that he coidemned com-
mercial catgut, but iot that- specially prepared by the surgeon
himself.

Appenldictis.--D. J. l. B. ALLEN related the following
clinical history :-Chas. B-, aged 26, consulted 1im about the
16th May last for intense and constant pain about the uubilicus.
Patient had always enjoyed good health with the exception of an
attack of colic a year ago, vhich lasted a few days, and was'
relieved by poultices and a free purge. He liad first felt the
pain the day before lie saw Dr. A. The patient vas unable to
stand erect. There was no vomiting, and thu bowels had moved
once. On examination, there wvas marked tenderness in the right
iliac region; no signs of tumor ; pulse 66 ; temperature 101-2°.
A quarter of a grain of morphia was given hypodcrmically and
an enema and poultices ordered. Patient did not improve, and
on the 17th the symptoms lad become more aggravatcd. The
enema had not acted, the bowels had not moved for 48 hours;
vomiiting had now set in, and was almost constant. Abdomen
distended and tender ; no dulness on percussion and no tumor
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feit. Temperature higher : pulse 66. Thinking an operation
necessary, Dr. Shepherd was called in consultation. It w'as
decided to give the patient a drachm of sulphate of magnesia,
and operate the next morning should there be no improvement.
A few hours later flatus was passed with considerable relief.
The next day, pationt's condition being improved, the operation
was deferredi. A large enema of soap and water, with half' an
ounce of turpentine, was given, which broughit away a consider-
able amount of fmces. The patient improved steadily from this
out, and made a good recovery. Dr. Allen believed the case
to' be one of appendicitis. The onset was sudden, with signs of

obstruction and localized tenderness. There vas no history of
biliary calculi, and no calculi were found in the fioces. The

history of bis illness a year previons favored the appendix. The

absence of the tumor, lie thought, could be explained on ana-

tomical grounds, as shown by Dr. Ilansohoff in a recent paper.
The appendix being deeply scated behind the coecun and below

the neseuitery of the ileum, abscess about it may continue for
some time without the occurrence of a tumor. -le said the
writer had directed attention to another clinical feature of mauy

cases of appendicitis, the occurrence of intestinal obstruction

which this case showed very well,and ivas probably due to the

pressure of the thickened appendix upon the ileum from below

and lichind.
DR. ŠSrîEuIsan.D mentioned that many cases of catarrhof the

appendix passed off without further pathological change.

Stated MiTeetinýq, December 5th, 1890.

F. J. SIEPIERD, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Fibroid involving P>osterior Vall of Uterits.-D. GEOROE

AR1STRONG exhibited this specimen, which he had romoved fron

a patient aged 31, married ten years, the mother of one full-

grown child, The patient had been in fair health until last

January, when menstruation became profuse; she was unwell

twice a month, each time lasting thirteen days. These symptoms

continued until October, when she was seen by Dr. Armstrong.
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She was thon very an.mic. Under examination, the cervix was
found lacerated and the fundus somewhat enlarged. Nothing
further abnormal was noticed. The cervix was then dilated and
a fibroid found involving the posterior wall of, the uterus, one-
fifth of its surface being adherent to the uterine wall. The
patient made a good recovery. Her menses were delayed, not
reappearing until the 23rd November, six weeks from the date
of the operation.

Subinucous Fibroid.- Dit. AitMSTRoNG also showed this speci-'
Men, which lie had removed from a woman aged 32, married
thirteen years, sterile. Menstruation began at 12 years, which
had since been regular, but scanty. When seen by Dr. Arm-
strong she was complaining of considerable bearing down pain
and retention of urine. A large mass occupied the pelvic cavity;
and the uterus was pushed up and out of the pelvis. The patient
lad had electrical treatment för six weeks without benefit (ber'
weakened condition had not permitted the application of a strong
current). The abdomen was oponed and the tumor reioved.
The extra peritoneal method was adopted in the treatment of the
pediele.

Dit. LAPTIboax SMITH referred to the advantagces of the extra-

peritoneal method of treating the stump. le believed, however,
the ideal operation would be removal of the tumor by abdominal
section and vaginal extirpation of the stump.

Dit. ALLoWAY, alhiding to the first specimen exhibited by Dr.
Armstrong, remarked that in cases of liemorrhage it was well to
dilate, and examine the cavity of the uterus, as the source of the
lemorrhage often proceeded from growths, which, on being re-
moved, improved ail the symptoms. With regard to the opera-
tion adopted in the removal of the second specimen, he considered
the treatment of the pedicle of prime importance. The danger
in the use of the present method of constriction byKoeberlé's wire
was sloughing above and below the constriction. The returns
from this method were good, but not satisfactory. Dr. Alloway
approved of the method employed by Dr. Kelly of Baltimore in
hystero-myomectomy, an improvement on Schroeder's method of
multiple sutures. " The abdomen is incised as usual, the tumioar
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turned out, and a rubber ligature made to constrict the ieck.
The uterus is thus removed by V-shaped incisions. The raw
surfaces are thus approxiimated by stout, buried, continuous
catgut sutures, and the peritoneal edges by interrupted ones.
The peritoneal sutures are left long, so that the stump can be
drawn vell up. The uterine arteries arc then tied on each side
by passing a silk ligature througli the substance of the cervix,
the rubber ligature is removed, and then the peritoneai surface
of the stump united to the parietal peritoneum by continuous
silk or catgut. No other sutures are applied, but the ligatures
uniting the peritoneal edges of the stump are held by artery
forceps."

DR. Wm. GARDNER had been very successful ivith the wire
clamp. He believed that the constriction should be as little as
possible. Tait always cut the wire on the second or third day,
and so limited the amount of downward sloughing. I-e thought
Dr. Kelly's method suited for typical cases of myoma when the
cervix only is involved.

DR. GEo. ARtMsTRtoNG removed the tension from forty-cight
to seventy-two hours after the operation.

Radical Cure of Femoral JIirnia.-DR. KENNETII CAIMEoN
read the report of this case, which appears in another part of
this JOURNAL.

DR. MILLS asked Dr. Careron his explanation of the nervous

symptoms in this case.
DR. SiiEî>IÎERD allied the nervous symptoms to those of hys-

tero-epilepsy ; the disappearance of which was most probably
due to the moral effect of the operation.

DR. KENNETIL CAMERON, in replying, believed the nervous

symptoms present to be those of liysteria, aggravated, possibly,
by family troubles.

Conp)oud Comninuted Fracture of the Tligh complicating
the En'lee-joint.-DR. JAMES BELL brought before the Society a
man, aged 80, who, about three and a half months ago, had been

brouglit to the hospital with a severe fracture of the lower third

of the thigh, with extreme laceration of the soft parts. Ampu-

tation was deemed advisable, but patient's consent could not be
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obtained. Under ether, the wound was thoroughly cleansed;
several small, loose fragments of bone removed, and one incli of
the bonc excised, equal, altogether, to four inches of the shaft
of the femur. The articular end was split and the condyles

pulled apart these were brought together and pinned with
Macewen's nails for excision of the knee-joint. No bad symp-
toms occurred. The temperature never rose above 99i°. The
patient was discharged within three months and twenty days,
with good union and a fair amount of motion in the knee-joint,
which Dr. B. believed would be improved by passive motion.
Tlere were tbree and a half inches of shortening.

DR. SHIEPIIERD had seen the patient and had thought ampli-
tation necessary. He had' never seen a better restilt from such
a severe accident. Thouglit' Dr. Bell should be congratulated
on the result.

Cardiac Phienomaena in Typolid Fever.-Dn. MoKECIINIE

then read his paper, which lias since been published in the
January number of this JOURNAL

DR. JAMES STEWART complimented the writer on a paper so
thorough and well prepared. He agreed with the conclusions
of Dr. McKechnie as to the origin of the murmurs, Referring

to Case 1, he did not believe that much stress should be laid on
the diagnosis of dilatation by percussion, as it was open to many
sources of error. I-e 'did not think that 'mere dilatation was
suflicient to account for the murmur in 'Case I.

DR. MILLs believed that' a dilatation could suddenly develop,
which he based upon recent investigations on the heart. That
this increased dilatation was due to the stimuli acting through
the nervous system, on removal of which, the heart returned to
its original contour, leaving no physical signs of dilatation.

Di. MCKEcJINIE, in his reply, remarked that the capillary
pulse noticed when Case II came under observation disappeared
as the heart-walls weakened and reappeared as convalescence
advanced.
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DR. M. C. BAKER IN THE CHAIR.

The Chairman exhibited a case where a large sarcomatous
tumor was found in the choroid plexus of a horse. The tumor
involved the whole of the choroid plexus, forming two large dark-
gray masses, completely filling the lateral ventricles and third
ventricle. The diameter of each of the masses was about two
inches., They were nowhere adherent to the ependyma. On
section, the tumor felt gritty and appeared to be of the nature
of a psammoma. The veins of Galen showed a similar change,
but to a slight extent only. The animal, a carriage marc, aged
10 years, had presented symptoms of blind staggers for several
years; the blindness had recently increased. At one time she
appeared totally blind, but shortly before death recovered lier
sight. The head was spasmodically turned towards the right,
nearly touching the shoulder. For threc days before death had
constantly champed lier jaws., In trying to destroy ber by
chloroform, although she inhaled almost pure chloroform vapour
for three-quarters of an hour the respiration remained ten per
minute, as before, and the pulse became stronger (52 to 56).
Finally the throat was cut.

Adenona of llammnoe in the Dog.1.-DR. J. Ro1iERTSoN,

D.V.S., of the U.S. Army Veterinary Department, exhibited

specimens of malignant adenomata in the mammary glands of

dogs. In the first case, that of a small Scotch terrier bitch,
aged, multiple infiltrating nodules were found bencath the

skin Over the thorax and abdomen. In the second case, a
large Newfoundland bitch, there was a single large tumor in

mammary gland from the abdominal region. This was as large
as the fist, and showed traces of calcarcous change. In the lungs
numerous firm, white nodules, granular on section, were scen;

aci was surrounded by a fibrous capsule, and could readily be
shelled out froin the adjoining lung tissue. These secondary

Pathological Laboratory, McGill University.
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nodules had no apparent connection with the pulmonary arte-
rioles. Microscopically, the tumors, both primary and secondary,
in both cases showed tubular structure, the tubes being lined in
most cases by a single layer of cylindrical epithelium.

Renal Calculus i. the fforse.'-Mn. S. TwOM3LY exhibited
specimens of renal calculi obtained from the right kidney of a
horse in the dissecting-room. A hard mass was felt in the
kidney. This proved to be a large calculus weighing 27 ounces
(800 gms.) two smaller calculi weighing half an ounce each
(15 gms.) were also found. The calculi were rougli, dark
brown on the surface, and, on section, showed irregular consecu-
tive labyrinth-like arrangement of dense, firm, dark greenish-
brown rings, alternating with whitish, soft, crumbling, granular
areas. Analysis by Dr. Ruttan showed the darker part to con-
sist of oxalate of lime. and the whitish granular part of carbonate
of lime with considerable traces of phosphate.

Ma. ToWNSEND read a paper on " Parturient Apoplexy."
Syeral cases recorded, in which ho had collated the post-mortem
records, all agreed in the fact that no gross lesions of the brain
wvas discovered.

Colloid Goitre from the RNeck of a Hen.*-DONAL»
C.AMPIBELL,, D.V.S., of St. Hilaire, cxhibited a tumor about the
size of a walnut. The growth was -smooth,'rounded and encap-
sulated, and consisted of minute, closely-set cysts filed with a
colloid substance ; the intervening stroma extended directly
from the capsule. Microscopically, in most of these cysts the
central cavity' was filled with a homogenous colloid mass, the
walls being lined with a single layer of small, low, cylindrical
epithelial colis arranged on a basement membrane.

Pathological Laboratory, McGill University.
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Treatment of Hepatie Colic.-In a -recent
number of La iMédecine Moderne, Professor Germain Sée dis-
eusses the always interesting and important subject of the treat-
ment of hepatie colic. The obvious primary indication is to
promote the expulsion of the gall-stone, and this, Professor Sée
urges, should be accomplished by remedies which increase the
flow of bile. The sufferings of the patient are, however, usually
so intense that we are compelled to consider first the application
of measures directed to the relief of pain. Of these, by far the
most speedy and effectual is the hypodermic injection of mor-
phine. This usualy acts very ivell, but Prof. Sée warns us that
in some cases the patients, after a fit of vomiting, fal into a
state of alarming collapse, even wlhen only one centigramme of
morphine has been injected. WIe must also bear in mind that
morphine is one of the substances which diminish the biliary
secretion. Of antipyrin, Prof. Sde says that " it ivili only render
mediocre services in this matter, and that we should not lose
time by prescribing it." Chloral and cliloroform have a less
certain action than morphine, but possess the advantage of not
hindering the secretion of bile. Professor S6e advises that
chloral, if used at all, should be given by enema, as it will not
be well tolerated by the stoinach. He is disposed to believe
that both chloral and chloroforin may act favorably by relieving
spasm and promoting the relaxation of the walls of the bile-duct.

The second and most scientific indication is to increase the
biliary secretion. The more presence of the gall-stone, and the
irritation which it excites, have a tendency to augment the flow
of bile, but help may be obtained from the use of various medi-
cinal remedies. Of cholagogues, Professor Sée enumerates bile
itself, turpentine and its derivatives, terpine, terpinol, benzoic
acid, salicylate of soda, and olive oil. le points out that bile
is inadmissible, as its employment tends to make the biliary
secretion thicker rather than to render it more fluid, as is desir-
able. Turpentine and its derivatives are comparatively inefficient
cholagogues, but are nevertheless of some value. The " Dur-
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ande remedy" owed its success to the presence- of turpentine.
Of two only of thé remedies enumerated does Professor Séc
hold a high opinion-viz., salicylate of soda and olive oil. The
cholagogue action of the former of these, although pointed out
by Rutherford, is hardly sufficiently recognized in this country.
It seems to increase the entire biliary secretion, but more par-
ticularly its fluid elements. According to Professor Sée, it not
only acts as a cholagogue, but has also an analgesic effect, which
is obviously desirable in the condition under consideration. It is
advised that salicylate of soda be given with large quantities of
fluid,' as this seems to assist its action.

The cholagogue action of olive oil has been a subject of dis-
pute, and was denied by Bidder and Schmidt. The later experi-
ments of Rosenberg, however, seem to show that if the animal
experimented upon be kept upon a normal diet, and olive oil be
administered, " a considerable augmentation of the biliary secre-
tion, especially of its fluid part, begins in from thirty to forty-
five minutes, the maximum increase is obtained from the third
to the fifth hour, and there is also a considerable increase of
fatty acids which arc capable of dissolving cholesterine." Prof.
Sée believes that clinical experience proves that the administra-
tion of olive oil both promotes the removal of gall-stone and
relieves the attendant pain and jaundice. Its modus operandi
has been the subject of some fanciful theories. Thus it was at
one time supposed that the oil actually ascended the duct and
acted locally upon the impacted gall-stone. For this idea there
was never any adequate foundation, and it must suffice to say
that the administration of olive oil tends to increase the flow of
bile and to make it more liquid. The chief objection to this Une
of treatment is that the oil is often badly tolerated, and that even
if it be well borne at first, intolerance is quickly excited.

Professor Sée finally discusses the remedies that are contra-
indicated in an attack of biliary colic. Chief among these are
those medicaments which tend to excite strong peristaltic move.
ments of the intestine, as these are apt to be propagated to the

bile passages. Hence strong purgatives are injurious. Purga-
tion should only be employed after the crisis is over, and even
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then with caution, as it may excite a fresh attack. Nevertheless,
it cannot he wlolly dispenîsed with, as it is desirable to clear out
the bile that lias found its way into the intestine. Ve should
also avoid those substances which diminislh the biliary secretion,
of whiclh Prof. Sée enumerates the salts of potash, calomel, iron,
copper, morphine, atropine, and strychnine.

These recommendations coming from so esteemed a source,
and founded upon such ample physiological experiment and
clinical trial, will be received with the respect which they deserve.
Probably the point which runs most counter to ordinary practice
is the advice given in regard to the use of purgatives. At the
crisis of the malady, when the duct is' contracting violently and
the patient is in extreme agony, no one would dream of giving
a purge but a little later on, when the pain lias been subdued,
while the impaction remains and jaundice is deepening, moderate
purgation with such ai agent as Glauber's salt lias often proved
the most efficient of all methods of treatment. Turpentine does

not seem to justify the hopes that, on theoretical grounds, were'
raised regarding its value in biiiary colie. Salicylate of soda

and olive oil are well worth a trial, and Professor S6e's recom-
mendation will ensure their wide employment. Whatever medi-

cinal remedies we select, it seems evident that copious draughts
of warm water, to which a little soda has been added, are in."

variably advantageous, and it is well that so simple a measure

shnuld not be overlooked or neglected because of its simplicity.
-London Lancet.

Pulmonary Consumption. (B>Y BENJAMUN W.
RIcHARDSON, M.D., FI.S., of London, Eng.)-In many parts
of provincial England it was once a practice, hardly yet abolished

everywlere by the common people, to treat persons affected with

consumption of the lungs by making then swallow live snails.

The vulgar idea of the modu9 operandi of the measure was, that
the snails found their way to the lungs of the patient and ate the
black worms which lived on th llngs and caused, by their depre-
dations, the disease. The snail treatment got a great reputation,
for vhich it probably depended on two collateral causes. The

persons who were benefited by it wcre led to seelp; l11 remedy

SELECTIONS.
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in purer air than they had been accustomed to live in ; and in
addition to the snail, which did neither good nor ill, they par-
took freely of new milk and cream, rich foods likely to bo im-
portant adjuncts to the cure. Of late the idea that pulmonary
consumption is a parasitic disease is revived. The lung infested
with hosts of a specific bacillus is supposed to be destroyed by
them or by the secretion which they eliminate ; and the mode
of cure is expected to be found in a lymph or poison which shall
kill the bacillus without injury to the patient.

At the present moment the general press is filled with reports
and anticipations of such a kind that the uninitiated in the mys-
tery of disease are beginning to see an immediate future when
phthisis pulmonalis, which next to alcoholic disease stands highest
as a cause of mortality, will practically be wiped off the black-
board oLdeath, and one of the most fatal maladies of past ages
be known no more. This were indeed a consummation devoutly
to be wished. For the success of the mode of treatment attri-
buted to Dr. Koch, but claimed already by some rivalis of his
school, can be proved by one proof alone, namely, the effect of
the practice on the death-rate.

Up to this time pulmonary consumption has had a high, though
declining, death-rate, on which no defined line of curative treat-
ment bas had any obvious effect. The figures which indicate
the death-rate wilI show therefore, from date, the cffect of the
new mode of treatment. In order to arrive at perfectly correct
returns, many details will, however, have to be taken into account.
First and foremost, it must be remembered that consumption is
now on the decline from sanitary improvements alone. In 1881
the late Sir Edwin Chadwick joined me in making a calculation,
by which we estimated the mortality from consumption in Eng-
land in the year 1880, in order to compare it with the mortality
of the disease in England during the year 1847, the space of
thirty-three years being marked by moderately advancing sam-
tation. From that comparison we learned that pulmonary con-
sumption had decreased in the proportion of 83 per cent. of the

deaths from all causes ; that is to say, 12.57 persons died from11
it in 1847 to 9.12 in 1880. During the past ten years the
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decrease has been going on at 'a more rapid rate, although the
figures are not yet at command. This must all be taken into
account here in estimating the assumed evidence of benefit from
new treatment of a specific order.

To some minds it will occur that the proofs ought to come
directly from the clinical results. The expectation is fair, yet
not altogether without alloy. At first it may be that they will
appear even though, in the end, there should be grievous disap-
pointment. We are dealing vith hypothesis so far, and hypo-
thesis, leading to practice, invariably carries with it a certain
measure of success. Hope is such a flatterer in trials in which
hopeful reason is engaged, that, for a time, it misleaçs the
gravest, touching sometimes the pessimistic fraternity itself.
The true tests of success will have, in fact, to meet many diver-
sions and obstacles. Those of us who remember the introduction
of cod-liver oil into the treatment of consumption will realize all
these difficulties. That famous treatment came to us on the
highest authority. Moreover, it stood on a plausible theory, and
at first cures upon cures were attributed to it. In course of
time it turned out that, althougi the treatment had its value, it
was no specific. The cases it ivas supposed to cure were good
simulated cases of bronchial phthisis, not the veritable affection;
cases which might have recovered, under favoring circumstances,

ithout medicines, and which advertise the innumerable empiri-
'i "cures."

In the test that will have to be applied to the new era, as
some call it, every kind of doubt will have to be overcome. We
Must know whether the proposed new method is applicable to
all types of the affection : to alcoholic phthisis, vhich strikes
down the middle-aged, as well as to the encroaching malady
which steals on the predisposed young. We must discover
whether the predisposed are as favorably influenced as those
free Of constitutional taint. Is the youth with delicate lung, the
pigeon-shaped chest, and the hectic cheek, in whom the physical
disease is pronounced, as amenable to the cure as the more
favored person who comes under its influence ? Granted, for
argument's sake, that one attack is cured by the new treatment,
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how long will the cure hold good ? Will the predisposei person,
safely cured, be warranted from a renewed- attack if lie or she
go out into the world," take cold," and suffer from that localized
pneumonia or acute tuberculosis which older observers look upon
as the origin, in nine cases out of ten, of the fatal malady?

The specific action of this treatment is claimed to be on tuber-
culous tissue only. It does not act by killing germs; it can
only influence living tuberculous tissue, which tissue it kills, flot
other healthy or even discased tissue. It claims. to cure pul-
monary consumption by destroying the tuberculous material, the
materies morbi of tubercle,-a retreat back to the old theory of
treatment, and dead agrainst the so-called germicide method.
But it is also claimed for it that it cures lupus, and therefore
we must assume that lupus is tuberculous ; in a word, whatever
it cures is of tuberculous type-a tremendous leap.

The people appear to be accepting all that is said as absolute
proof. To the popular mind, at this moment, tuberculous disease
is near its end in this world. A physician who has had forty
years of experience on this subject must not be misunderstood
if he cries " Wait and see !" before accepting so unqualined a
decision. Some remarkable results may talke record at first;
but what next ? We who are accustomed to observe without
burning enthusiasm, are forced to remember results which have
astonished calculations derived from experiences in the main
sound and certain. We sec sometimes in practice certain spon-
taneous cures or recoveries. I have recently seen a young lady
patient, whose sister died of phthisis, and who, two years since,
was stricken with every indication of the disease-dry crepita-
tion in the left luiig, hSmoptysis, wasting, and niglit sweats,-
but who has made so perfect a recovery that if I had not, wvith,
my own eyes and ears, recognized the symptoms, I should almost
have doubted the diagnosis. For some time in my practice at
the ]Royal Infirmary for Diseases of the Chest I introduced
peroxide of hydrogen as a remedy, and with several such start-
ling results I thought at first a specific lad been discovered;
but time corrected the hope. Three years ago I treated an
extreme case of lupus of the face with sodium ethylate ; scales
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formed on the red ulcerated surface with free exudation of
serous fluid, followed by complete recovery. It seemed specific
treatment; but in three succeeding cases the same mode of
treatment rendered no such effective service, althouglh in one
for a time there was the greatest promise. Under this new
treatment shall we sec similar successes and failures ? Once
more. We shall require to know in vhat manner the remedy
operates. Is it through the nervous system, or is it by some
chemical or chemico-vital action which it exerts in contact, in
infinitesimal division, with the tuberculous living substance ?

Poisons Produced by Bacteria.-A few
weeks ago we referred editorially to some experimental work of
Roussy upon the pathology of fever, in which he demonstrated
wlhat appears to be a fever-producing albuminoid, which lie
terined " pyretogenin." We have now to mention the labors of
Brieger and Fränkel (Berl. Klin. Wochensch., Centralblattfar
Phyciologie) upon the toxic substance produced by the diphtheria
bacillus of Lffler. Pure cultures of the bacillus were prepared
in large quantity in pepton broth with or without the addition of
glycerine. Roux and Yersin had previously separated the toxic
substance from bouillon cultures and believed that it belonged
to the class of enzyms. a conclusion which the writers cannot
endorse. They succeeded in obtaining the substance dry, and
class it among the albuminoid bodies, the " toxalbumen," as they
name them. The cultures were at first passed through a Cham-
berlain clay filter. The germ free, lemon yellow, clear filtrate
proved to be very poisonous to, animails, and produced symptoms
similar to those caused by inoculation with the bacillus, including
the peculiar paralytic phenomena of diphtheria. When heated
to 6000. it lost most of its toxic properties. It resisted acidify-
ing with sulphurie acid, and steaming to 5000. An examination

for ptomaines and volatile bases gave a negative result. It also
failed to diffuse through membranes into water or a solution Of
sedie chloride. It was precipitated by ammonic sulphate and

sOdie phosphate as well as absolute alcohol, the latter method
being the one usually employed. After dialysis and drying Ù1
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vacuo the substance was obtained as a snow-white, amorphous,
granular powder, easily soluble in water, from which it was not
thrown down by boiling, sodic sulphate, sodie chloride, magnesie
sulphate, plumbic acetate, or by dilute sulphuric acid even when
heated. It is precipitated by carbonie acid or other reagents
that throw down albuminous bodies. With Million's reagent a
red color was produced, as well as the biuret and xanthroprotein
reactions. The plane of polarized light, was rotated to the left.
From these various reactions the writers conclude that this sub-
stance is closely related to serum albumen, though the ultimate
organic analysis showed a composition closely allied to pepton,
with the following percentages: C. 45.85, H. 7.13, N. 16.88,
S. 1.39, O. 29.80. This body in a pure state was very poisonous,
two and a half milligrams for each kilogram of .body weight of
the animal experimented with proving fatal, though sometimes
only after weeks or months. (This confirms carlier observations
by Roux and Yersin.) Very small quantities injected subcu-
taneously caused abscess and necrosis, and later wasting of the
body. The authors believe that this " toxalbumen" is produced
from the albumen of the infected part in the ordinary diplthe-
ritic process, and in this connection recall the " ichthyotoxicum "
which A. and N. Mosso obtained from the serum of the murex,
and the poisonous albuminoids obtained from plants by Kobert
and Stillmark. Further experiments were frequently hindered
by the fact that cultures lost their virulence and stopped pro-
ducing the poisonous substances. In cultures that had lost their
virulence an albuminoid body ivas found that could be distin-
guished from the other by its dark-brown color and non-toxic
properties.

It will be seen from the foregoing that great progress has
been made in isolating the peculiar toxie substances produced by
miero-org'anisms. It appears now as though it would soon be
necessary to admit, as suggested by Vaughan, before the path-
ogenic character of micro-organism can be said to have been

established, that its peculiar toxie product shall have been isolated

and studied.-Jour. Amer. Med. Association.
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THE CAUSE OF THE FIRST SOUND OF THE HEART.

Up to the present day this subject lias been in an unsettled
condition. While there las been perfect agreement that the
second sound was caused by the tension of the semilunar valves
and by this only, some have denied that the auriculo-ventricular
valves took any part in the causation of the first sound, and, as
in the case of other theories, a so-called convincing demonstration
was furnished. Others thought they had proved equally con-
clusively that the valves were at all events the principal factor;
while still others explained the sound by eddies of the blood.

Recently Professor laycraft lias uîndertaken the investigation
of this vexed subject, and has taken broader ground than his
predecessors generally. Haycraft and others have extended
Hclmholtz's view that the sognd heard when a skeletal muscle

contracts is a resonance note of the auditory meatus. Haycraft
emphasizes what must be clear upon a little consideration, that
the heart-sounds as heard when listened to over the chest-wall
are not the same as when the stethoscope is placed upon the

heart itself ; nor should this be expected, for what is really heard

is the heart-sound greatly modified by the resonance of the chest-

walls, the stethoscope, and the auditory meatus of the observer.

It is shown that the first heart-sound as heard with the steth-

oscope when placed over the organ itself or against the thoracic

wall differs in pitch from any muscular sound known ; but it does

answer pretty well to what mighit be expected from a valvular

sound modified by the resonance of other parts. In fact, Dr.
Ilaycraft thinks he has demonstrated that " the first heart-sound
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is an impure musical note, a minor third below the second sound
and in the bass clef. It is a valvular sound like the second
sound. It is accompanied by resonance tones of the chest,
stethoscope and the ear, these tones being produced by the shock
of the contracting heart. In addition, it is, of course, possible
that there may be concomitant sounds produced by the rushing
of the blood and other 'minor disturbances." We have given
this investigator's conclusions in his own language.-(Journal
of Physiologjy, vol. xi, p. 494.)

It will be gratifying to physicians to learn that the view to
which they have always been most inclined has been strengthened
if not positively settled by these recent studies, in which the
physiologist has been assisted by two able musicians. It is also
noteworthy that broad views on the causation of the heart-sounds
have· been taught by a Canadian physiologist. Prof. MilPs in
his " Animal Physiology " and his later " Comparative Physi-
ology," writes as follows, after referring to the various exclusive
views taught: "But, looking at the whole question broadly, is
it not unreasonable to explain the sound resulting from such a
complex act as the contraction of the heart and what it implies
in the light of any single factor ? That such narrow and ex-
clusive views should have been propagated even by eminent
physiologists should admonish the student to receive with great
caution explanations of the working of complex organs based on
a single experiment, observation or argument of any kind. The
view we recommend the student to adopt, in the light of our
present knowledge, is, that the first sound is the result of several
causative factors, prominent among which are the sudden tension
of the auriculo-ventricular valves and the contraction of the car-
diac muscle, not leaving out of the account the possible and
probable influence of the blood itself through eddies or other-
wise ; nor would we ridicule the idea that in some cases, at all
events, the sound may be modified in quality and intensity by
the shock given to the chest-wall during systole."

It will appear that such views as the above are in harmony
vith the latest investigations, and even broader ; for we do not

think the contraction of the heart muscle can be wholly ignored
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or, indeed, cast into the shade ; nor must ive regard the second
sound as we tear it as a purely val vular sound ; for in the nature
of the case it must be inodified by many of the same conditions
that affect the first sound. laycraft's investigations are chiefly
valuable on account of their breadth and the importance attached
to the valvular element in the first sound.

THE NATURE OF KOCII'S LYMPH.

Prof. Koch has made a partial statement as to the composition
of his lymph. From the beginning of the treatment of tuber-
culous affections with this fluid, its composition lias been an open
secret. There is nothing iii the recent statements of Prof.
Koch that will lead any one to be much wiser on the subject
than they previously were. The simple statement that the
lymph consists of a glycerine extract derived from the pure
cultivation of tubercle bacilii does not enable one to have very
clear ideas as to the nature of the agent. Prof. Koch says:*
"Into the simple extract there naturally passes from the tuber-
cular bacilli, besides the effective substance, all the other matter
soluble in 50 per cent. of glycerine, consequently it contains a
certain quantity of mineral saits, coloring substances, and other

unknown extractive matters. Some of these substances can be

removed from it tolerably easily. The effective substance is

insoluble in absolute alcohol. It can be precipitated by it,
though not, indeed, in a pure condition, but still combined with
the other extractive matter. The coloring matter may also be

removed, rendering it possible to obtain from the extract a color-
less, dry substance containing the effective principle in a much

more concentrated form than the original glycerine solution.
For application in practice this purification of the glycerine

extract offers no advantage, because the substances so elminated

are unessential for the human organisn."
Prof. Koch himself appears to have no definite knowledge as

to the nature of his lymph.

* cablegram to Iedici Record, .JanIuary 17, 1891.
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CONTINUED REPORT OF KOCH'S TREATMENT OF
TUBERCULOSIS AT THE MONTREAL

GENEIRAL IIOSPITAL.
Sniiaicam CASES UNDER THE cARE oiF DRs. RODDIK, SIIEPJIERD

AND BELL. REPORTED JJY R. E. McKECINE, M.

(CAssI -(C'linued fromn /ai Kwuber, pay 557).
Dec. 24tl.-1 c.crn., of the 1 per cent. dilution was injected. A very

delinite reaction followed, the tenperature beginning to rise six hours
afterwarls, and reaching its hiiglest point (102. 0) in five hours more.
The diseased surface became leeply injocted and very itchy.' The
next day several blebs of sero-pus were son, and towards evening
scabbing began.

Dec. 27th.-1-2 c.cm. injected to-day. Six hours afterwards the
tomperature began to rise, reaching its maximum of 101-in two
hours more, accom pan ied by the usuai symnptoms of nausea, headache,
etc. This was the last injection given up to date, Jan. 23rd, 1891. The
teiperature reached the normal by 8 A.st. Dec. 2Sth, and renained
between 9S c and 99 0 till Jan 6ths, several times since when it has
reached 100 C without any known cause.

The diseased surface, up to Jan. 6th, h1ad remained covered witlh
scabs, but on this date these caine ofli leaving red granular surfaces,
with snall patches of skin, showing a tendency to cover adjacent parts.

On Jan. 9th the diseased surface was of a'duill, angry appearance,
and quite painful. In a day or so it took on a moderate suppurative
action, which bas now -iven place to seabhing. the lupus patcl being
now extensivolv covered wit.lh thivk hard scabs. iiut beneath tiiese
pus still exists.

CASE UJ-(Cnitin' d)-Rceived its next injection of ,- c.cm. of the
dilutced lynpli on Dec. 24th. Six lours aftorwards the tomperiture
hogan 1o go up, accompanied by chillincss, nausea, and leadache. It
roaeliod 102 0 in two lours, and its maximum of 103 O in four hours
more. Coincident with the high temperature, an increase in the pus
in the urine was again noticed, and a little blood appeared. No local
reaction in the testicle, was noticed with this injection.

Temnperature roachei the normal at 12 .M. the nxt night, from
when tili the next injection of r, c.cm., on Dec, 24th, it remaied
normal. In this interval no blood appeared in the urine, and tho pus
diminished. Following this injection the temnperature rose to 1030,
accompanied, as usual, by niuch sickiess and considerable prostra-
tion. No definite change was noted in the quantity of pus in the urine,
nor did the testiele show any roaction following this injection. Tem-
perature did not reach the normal till 10 o'clok the next night.

Jan. 1th.-From Dec. 28th to date no injection was given. Urine
vas carefully watched and not a trace of blood seen. The pus, also,

nover reached the quantity observed after sone of the injections, and
no pain or swelling was noted in the testicle. Patient felt better than
befor3 the first injection, and was anxious for the treatmient to recom-
nence. He still had frequency of micturition night and day--every

fifteen minutes or so. On Jan. 19tl ! .cm. of the dilution was Im-
jected. The tomperature rose to a maximum of 102 0, rOaehiig nOr-
inal at 12 m.. the next niglt. Patient felt all the typical symptoms-
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viz., chill, iausea, headacho, baekach, anid pains iii Ilie limibs, and
was imuch depressed. Again, coincidentlv Witi the ligi teiinjrature
was an iIcrease in the pus n th le urine. But no blood appeared. The
testicle also got very pamnful, and swelled about one-tlird larger.

Jan. :1st.-The deposit of pus is now the lightest it has been since
treatment was begun, some specilmens slow-hlg only a trace. The
urine is also improved, the reaction neutral instead of iarkedly alka-
lino, and its f<etid character when freshly passed lias left. Last night
was the best le spent for montlis, as he slept for several hours' con-
secut.vely, retaining his urine witbout inconvenience.

Jan. 22nd.-The sane improvement is noted in the urine, and lie
again passed a good niglt, sleeping two and tiree hours at a stretch,
instead of awaking every fifteon minutes te urinate. IIe also bas
gained -1 ibs. since the beginning of the treatment.

CAsE I I-( Coninuc).--)ec. 24tli-An injection i c.cm. of the dilufed
lympii was given. Following this was a verv severe constitutional
reaction, tbe temperature reaching as h igli 1043 O, and being actoin-
panied by the usual febrile symnptons.

Locally, glistening points of exudation appeared on the diseased
areas, with deepor-seated bluislh spots of necrosis, lie size of benp-
seed, and also deep-sateId pin-head points of pus. Tlese anrtices
lecamie very itcliv and their margins surrounded by an inîlaimiiatory
blslh. In two days' time an artive stuperficial suppurativo process
involved all the facial dtes, iai inflamnatory action was noticed
in the pateles on tho hands. In about a week. sea bing began, wihicl
gradually grew iii tlickness overlying a tlinî layer of pus.

Jan. oth.--Tlie scabs began to be detacbed to-day, leavmg red grau-
lating surfaces. The riglit ipper eyelid is now ichiikiiel n by anîi
inllammînatory process, and small pustlles have form iepon it, fl
parts whiere thiere was no suspicion bofore offtuberculusiis tissue.

Tn t.e course of a few days hie qvabs ail vame off, but active supuI
ration set in over al the surfaces, accompaied y elevaiton if teli-

perature ant the usual fobrile sfiptos. l fawt.she wa.: just as sick
as thougli lie lad liad an injeciig n <of lvnph. This state lasted alout
a week, giviig place to scabbmi, wilth n fever. Ai present the patient
is feeling quite wcil ; but ail the diseasei surfacesI are covered by
exceedingly thick, îeaped up s-abs. Furthir inj'ctions are dleferreld,

ntil these coie off and wiat t lie treatniit lias duonq been estiuniateid.

Case 1 V--(Continued).-In the case of ehroliei cystitis, injected for
diagnostic purposes, no reaction was obtainled witl repeateil jections.
This fact, taken with this other, tha t he had n existmg possible cause
of the cystitis in a posterior georrha, proved tliat lis case was not

tuberculous. So treatneit wIsI diseontmued.

Casu V--(Contm ded).--Tn the case of moderato ini VOlvement of tle

luIngs, with the addition of an aial fistula, ne c-omllplete result was
obtamied, as patient left hospital to rettirn lomiie, one of lS cllidren
being at the point of leatI. Witi hiii a slight constiutio re actii
was obtained with each injection, but no clianges w1e0ere st in bi
lungs, nor any increase in' iis cougli or sputumll. An iiiere ise h te
discharge froi the anal listila was observcd î f t ia was
slowly closing up; but the case ., ineompleîte. vtin tim case, as high
as % c.cn. of the diluted lympli was injecte(, at n e le catisil a
severe reaction, althuouglh invariably there was Soule oe-atie1 cf tom-
perature.
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C.ms: VI.-.l >.. a girl, ageil -i years, with a Ahronic, rather painless,
wvelling ofÇ t li left k neo. 11. was dimised to be of tutberculous origin,

and witl t lie conistnt of lier parents she was put under Koci's treat-
ment. No evidence of tueclss lmhr ouldl be found.

I>ev. 24f h.-Sle ivas injected with c.cw.; or, rather, with , e.cni.
of Ihe 1 per cent. solution diliteid toit tiies furtheor, giving lier fts

e.emt. of a clie imillimeti of thle. pure lympli. This minute dose
gave definit, reactions-tlhe teuperatuîre 101 0, accompantied by pain
in tho back, etc. An important elanrge also took place in the knee,
which heenme hot and very tender.

hlie injiections have been repeated as follows
Dec. est .- e.emn. of the above dilution.
Dec. .lst.- c.eîu. of the same.
.lan. Stli.- ,; e.xîm.
Jan. 14tl.-I 1 .

Ja n. 101h1.-J' v.cml.
In evry vase there wals constitutional reaction, with iausoa, iead-
aci, etî.., and elevaitîtin of tomp-rature; and local synptons, as heat
and excessive tedileness of the affectel knee. Although the measure-
ment of tihe kiee had been taken be're tho first injection, it was not
measured afterwards to note swuling, but with this exception enlarge-
ment of flic kime or inflaiimîatorv swelling las occurred, after every
imjectiont, froi b-incl increase mt circuimîference afler the second mu-
jection, to r nicli as 1-inei after the fouîrth. lJet ween the injections
tle swelliig decreases aînd kneo regrains its normal size ; the tender-
utess disappears and patient regains lier cheerfulness.

Treatment of this case is to be completed by operation, comparison
being iistituted witlh a similar case iow in the wards which is not
receiving the Koch treatmnoit. and whieli will be operated on at tie
samte time.

CasE J1l.--W. ii., a young man, aged 20. One year ago lie was
operated on and a chain of tuberculous glands in the left parotid and
submmaxillary regions dissected out, the vound healin-g rapidly.

He retrIed to lio.pital a few davs ago witli asmnall sinus abovo the
let sternn-clavirîlar articulation. This sinus followed a snall abscess
whilh had frmiied iii this regioi. ni) cause other than suppuration of
a tubercioms gland being made out. iln both submuaxillary regions,
and both axillie, a fIorw glands fron the size of' a pea to that of a bean
were noted, ioie of t lese being tider. No puliîonary involvement
was made Out.

Jan. 15th.-l le was injectel wit lit C.C. Of the 1 pericett. Solution.
A sliglit rise of temperatir feollowed ilis, witl leadaclhe and backaclhe
and a feeliing of heaviness; but no local manifestations were observed.

.lan.1;tii.-Injected '', i.cm., causing another sliglt rise of tempera-
tira, with more sovere hieadaclie and backache. Locally, there was a
distinct incroase in the amutint of pus issuing frani the sinus.

.fan. I7th.-Jnjected c.cm., wiLli just.about the samo consàtitutioial
reaction as the day before, and nothing new locally.

.an. 20th.-Patien t's temperature was quite normal after three days
interiission of the treatmtent. l1eadache and backaclo hiad left and
aplipetite returned. Thte intcreased discharge of pus fron the sinus waS
still prEsent. This day he was injected with % c.cm., and got a most
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characteristic reaction, witlh chill, inreased temperature, headache
pain iiin back and extremities, and nausoa. 'lhe tenp'Orature reached
10] 0, renaining at tliat froi 10 1» x. to J ... Loeally, the parts
about the sinus got very tender. Paini was also felt among tIe glands
in the riglt subniaxillary rogion, and in both axill, but, witl th,

excepl ion of thiat in the riglit axilla, hIe pain complained of was slight.
In the right axilia Vas found a gland, about the size of a iarble, larger
than any noted there at the first examination. This gland was exces-
sivelv tender, so mucli so thtat he keiît his arm from his side to avoid
preesure on it.

Temperature practically did not reach normiial for two days, wlien
patient had regained bis normal feelings. But up to date the gland in
Ile right axilla is still very tender.

JOIs STEWART, M.D.--We regret te have te record the
death of Dr. John Stewart, of Kingston, Ont. le was a native
of Perthshire, Scotland, and received his professional education
in Edinburgh le settled in Kingston upwards of fifty years

ago, and has always taken an active part in medicinie and polties.
It was mainly through his exertions that the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Kingston was founded.

EDIVARD BELLAMY, F.IR.C.S.-London has lest, through the
premature death of Edward Bellamy, another of its prominent
surgeons. Mr. Bellamy was, at the time Of his death, senior
,surgeon te Charing Cross lospital. fHe Vas the aiuthor Of the
Student's Guide to Sargical Ànatoiny and the translator into

Englislh of Braun's Topographical Ana toi3.

Mu. JOHN MARSHALL, F.R.C.S. ENG., F.R.S., LL.D.--With
great regret we record the death of Mr. John Marshall, Emeritus
Professor of Surgery, and Consulting Surgeon to University
College and Hospital. le vas lately President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, and for a number Of years he represented
this body in the General Medical Council. The institution of the

Conjoint scheme for examinations was mainly obtained through
his efforts. He was the author of several works. as thée "Outlnes

Of Physiology, Human and Comparative," and a work on anatomy
for artists. He was. we believe, the first te introduce into practice

the use of certain oleates in the treatment of local inflammation.
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Recently his attention was directed towards furthering the
sceime for the formation of a tcaching university in London.
He was, unfortuately, cut ofi in the prime of his intellectual
nanhood.

-Dr. Wesloy Mills, Professor of Physiology in McGill Uni-
versity, lias been elected Vice-President of the American Society
of Naturalists.

-Ienry C. Lea, of Philadelphia, has givon the sum of

$50,000 to the University of Pennsylvania for the erection of
an Institute for Hygiene.

-Dr. A. P. Brubakor has been appointed to the chair of
Materia Medica and General Therapeutics of Jefferson Medical
College, vice Prof.' Bartholow, resigned.

-Josephus lyrti, formerly Professor of Anatony 'iii the Uni-
versity of Viena, ivas the récipient, on his 80th birthday, of
many congratulations froi far and near. To the address of the
Medical Faculty of the University ho replied in a long Latin
speech,.which is said to contain abundant ovidonce of the still

powerful intellect of the venerable emeritus professor.

-The prospectus of the London Post-Graduate course for
the first term' of the year 1891 has been issued. The course
consists of ninety-six lectures or demonstrations, and comprises

work in' the more important special hospitals of- the metropolis.
Among the lecturers we find many of the leading physicians,
surgeons, and specialists of London.


